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fifocefy Department

black cross tea

makes cream out of skim-

med milk.

11 There is something
about Black Cross Tea
that is to be found in
no other tea.

go said a Chelsea Lady
to a Grocer the other day.

She did not know exactly

what or how to describe
the difference, only there

was a something Black
Cross Tea had that othor

teas lacked.

That something was a
little more quality. For
sale only at our store. 50c

per pound.

by the members of Columbian Hive, L.
O. T. M. M., Wednesday evening in
honor of the 70th anniversary of the
births of Ladies Anna Penn and Sarah

C. Canfield.

More and Better Fruit
No matter if you have one or 4

dosen trees, it doeen't pay to fron
wormy or scarred fruit. You . eaq
have clean, well - colored fruit f o i
your table or the market with but f
slight effort and small expense. 8y*
tematio spraying is the remedy an<
it pays a big dividend if you use goo<
materials 8 - W Brand.

Sherwin-Williams Lime and Sulphur
Solution 35c per gallon.

Sherwin-Williams New Process
Arsenate of Lead, bulk and packages.

Ask for Booklet, “How to Spray.”

SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAYS. Own Bank Stock.
The following la a Hat and place of... . . L _ 1 . __ 4-Vl A„ A1 . residence of the stockholdera of the

0. T M. M. G.y. Reception »o tw0 8tate banks ln cbel.ea:
Ladiea Fenn and Canfield. kempp commercial a savings bank.

A very pleasant reception was given Reuben Kempf, 32, Ann Arbor.Reuben Kempf, 32, Ann Arbor.
Charles H. Kempf, 100, Sylvan.
H. S. Holmes, 105, Chelsea.

C. Klein, 20. Chelsea.

Geo. A. BeGole, 10, Chelsea.
Jacob Hepfer, 5, Chelsea.. v^auu^iu. — Jacob Hepier, o, uaewed.

The Hive was appropriately deco- Howard Everett, 10, Chelsea,
rated with the colors of the order, I va^aI r'h»io»a

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

white, red and black, and the hall
was filled to its capacity with Lady

N^accabees, Sir Knights and friends
of the guests of honor.

The reception committee consisted

of Lady Maccabees who have cele*
brated their 70th birthdays and were
as follow: Ladles Mary V. Conk, Sarah

R. Cole, Mary Winans, Amanda Whip-
ple, Sarah Smith and Minerva L.
Davis. They were assisted in the re-
ceiving line by the Past Commanders
of the local Hive.

An original poem by Mabel Canfield,
of Detroit, a granddaughter of Mrs.
Canfield was read. Each.* ot the
ladies were presented with appropri-
ate gifts. Mrs. Fenn received a
brooch and Mrs. Canfield was present-
ed with a ring.

A well chosen literary and musical
program was carried out which was

Edward Vogel, 35, Chelsea.
W. W. Gifford, 9, Detroit. -
Otto D. Luick, 13, Lima.
J. H. Kingsley, 4, Manchester.

D. E. Beach, 8, Lima.
Margaret Feiin, 1, Chelsea.
Henry H. Fenn, 3, Chelsea.
Andros Guide, 2, Chelsea.
J. L. Fletcher, 7, Chelsea.

D. C. McLaren,' 30, Chelsea.

Jessie Everett, 5, Chelsea.

8. G. Bush, 5, Chelsea.

ANNUAL MEETING.

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK.
Matthew Kusterer, 3, Chelsea.

Geo. J. Loeffler, 2, Chelsea.

Arnold H. Kuhl, 5, Chelsea.

John Grau, 4, Chelsea.
Dick Clark, 2, Chelsea.

Fred Lutz, 5, Chelsea.
J. F. Waltrous, 14, Chelsea.

. u. . . Rieka Kalmbach, 3, Chelsea,
program was carried out which was pred Heydlauff, 3, Chelsea,
followed by refreshments. The event Martha A# Kusterer, 2, Chelsea,
was a very enjoyable qne for all who w H Elgemailt 6, Chelsea.
were present.

We Will Sell
For Saturday Only

One Pound Old Tavern Coffee 27 C
for .............................

Martin Howe.

Martin Howe was born at Nana,
county Tlperary, Ireland, and died at
his home on South street, Chelsea, Sat-

urday evening, May 11, 1912.
At the age of 10 years his parents

settled at Godrich, Canada, and
after residence of five years they I A> j Boyce, 2, Stockbrldge.
moved to New York state and after a e. I>. Chipman, 5, Chelsea.

| short residence there the family | j0hn Wenk, 2, Chelsea.
Michigan. Mr. Howe was

W. H. Else man, 0, Chelsea.
Herman Pierce, 2, Chelsea.
James Taylor, 5, Chelsea.

H. L. Wood, 10, Chelsea.
Jacob Halst, 2, Chelsea.

C. H. Buss, 2, Chelsea.

Michael Merkel, 2, Chelsea.
Henry Huehl, 5, Chelsea.
J. L. Klein, 2, Manchester.

L. M. Kusterer, 5, Chelsea.

One Pound to a Customer.

Shoe Dept.
We have the Agency for the Celebrated

Waldorf Shoes. Will sell for $3.00. Cannot be

duplicated for $4.00.

John Farrell & Co.

, moved to ------- „ — ----- ----- —
a machinist by trade which he follow-

| ed for a number of years. In 1859 he
went to California where he spent

I five years. He returned to Michigan
in 1865 and settled on a farm in Lyn-

| don. He was united in marriage with
i Miss Mary Cassidy in 1865, and she
died in 1869, leaving three small
children. He was united in marriage

the second time with Miss Catherine
Gallagher, of Detroit, and the couple

have been well known and respected
residents of this vicinity for more
than thirty years.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe have lived in

Chelsea for the last 14 years. He is

survived by his wife, one son, one

Roena Waltrous, 2, Chelsea.
Fred Feldkamp, 5, Chelsea.
Lewis Feldkamp, 5, Chelsea.
E. Feldkamp, 5, Manchester.

Ida M. Palmer, 10, Chelsea.

Simon Hlrth, 2, Chelsea.
Frank Feldkamp, 3, Chelsea.

M. Schiller, 2, Chelsea.

Martin Wenk, 3, Chelsea.
Joseph Wenk, 3, Chelsea.
F. H. Trlnkle, 2, Manchester.

John Farrell, 11, Chelsea.
C. H. Kalmbach, 10, Chelsea.
Peter Gortnan, 2, Chelsea.

E. F. Cooper, 2, Chelsea.

John Lucht, 5, Dexter.

Geo. Hinderer, 2, Chelsea.

Twenty-sixth Convention of Woman’s
Home Missionary Society.

The 26th anqutfl convention of the
Woman’s Home Missionary Society of
the Ann Arbor district was held in
the M. E. church of thi< place last

Thursday and Friday.
The meeting was called to ord^r by

the president, Mrs. W. F. Griffith, of
Howell, and Mrs. J. W. Campbell of
this place conducted a praise service,
after which the convention was or-
ganized and the work of the sessions
beuan. Several interesting papers
were read and a number of excellent
musical selections rendered.

The Chelsea Queen Esther Circle
gave the visiting Queen Esther Circle
members a reception in the M. E. par-
sonage from four to five o’clock Thurs-
day afternoon. Miss Carrie Barge,

national secretary of the young peo-
ples work was present.
The automobile owners of Chelsea

Thursday afternoon conveyed the
visitors tothe Methodist Old People s
Home where a reception was held
from five until six o’clock.
The Friday forenoon session was

taken up with the regular routine of

business and the election of officers.
The afternoon session was devoted to

papers, discussions and musical num
hers.

The following officers were chosen
for the coming year:
.President Emeritus — Mrs. J. Wal-

lace Gage, Adrian.
President— Mrs. W. F. Griffith,

Howell.
Vice President— Mrs. D. H. Rams-

dall, Ann Arbor.
Corresponding Sec. — Mrs. Mary C.

Thomas, Ann Arbor.
Recording Sec. — Mrs. A. A. Leeson,

Ypsllanti.
Treasurer — Mrs. A. T. Bennett, Ann

Arbor.
Secretary of Mite-bexes— Mrs. J. W

Campbell, Chelsea.
Secretary of Literature— Mrs. Mar-

garet Sutton, Ann Arbor.
Secretary of Systematic Bene-

ficence— Mrs. F. Ilgenfritz, Monroe.
Secretary of Queen Esther Circles

—Mrs. James Taylor, Dansville.
Secretary of Home Guards and

Mother’s Jewels— Mrs. Klnyon, Ann
Arbor.

Ginger Up!
What’s the use of dragging yourself around

limp and lifeless? Now, please don’t say it’s the
weather, for it isn’t,

It’s You
Don’t you see hundreds of other J people who

aren’t affected? They are living in the same
weather 4hat you are. You need a Tonic, that’s
what’s the matter with you, and here it is

Rexall Tonic
A sure thing. . Don’t nefcd to keep on taking

it, you know. A bottle or two will be enough.
The cost is $1.00. Your money back if not^ *

satisfactory ^ ..... •

AT

Feeman’s

survived by his wife, one son, one ^ g Grau, 10, Chelsea,
dauhter and six grandchildren. The j H Guthrle, 10, Chelsea,
funeral was held from the Church ofrunerai wan ucm ^ 1 Emanuel Schenk, 3, Chelsea.
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Wed- Mary Mmer| 2, Chelsea.

mnrnlnir. Rev. Fr. Consldine I Margaret Miller, 1, Chelsea.

Do a Little Figuring
How much money have you got saved upf Hoj m^d' ̂  X

•ave In the next yeafv It <loe» a man eo°i to look Jhe^suu . ̂  .

!&ya ̂ ^^nclL^paper and do a little calculating.

nesday morning, Rev. Fr. Consldine
I celebrating the mass. Interment St.
Mary’s cemetery, Sylvan.

On Income and Outgo

And do not forget that interest.onsavings at^ to^you Vf
your income. HerS’s a little table that willWofinterest to you ̂
you become a depositor in the savings department of tht.
shows how money grows at 3 per cent interest.

Mrs. Berths Helmnch.

Mrs. Bertha Helmrich was born in
I Germany, September 1, 1830, and
died at her home on south Main
street Wednesday morning, May 15,

1 1912.

When a young lady she came to
this country and settled in Detroit

j where she was united in marriage
with Charles Helmrich in July, 1852.

O. C. Burkhart, 19, Chelsea.
John Kalmbach, 10, Chelsea.

Peter Merkel, 10, Chel&£&.
Galbraith Gorman, 2, Chelsea.
Lewis Geyer, 10, Chelsea.

Leo Merkel, 5, Chelsea.
Jacob Hummel, 2, Chelsea.
M. Wackenhut, 2, Jackson.

P. G. Schaible, 5, Chelsea.

E: W. Daniels, 1, Gregory.

Princess Theatre.

The management of the Princess
claim to have secured- the most at-
tractive feature ever shown for Tues-
day evening, May 21, one night only,
when they offer the divine and im-
comparable Sarah Bernhardt and her
Parisian all-star company in “Ca-
mille," the great emotional world
classic by Dumas. This picture which
has never been exhibited outside of
Detroit, shows the Divine Sarah at
her best and her great acting which
has thrilled the world is not lost in
the pictures as she has never been
seen to better advantage. When one
stops to think that she has never ap-

peared in any theatre at less than
$2.00, and that for a gallery seat, and

can now be seen for a full hour for
ten cents, it only shows what motion

Wants a Share of Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for* your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always on'Jiand. Call Phone 112

for your

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Weekly Savings

$1.00
' $2.00

$5.00

For Five Years

. $280.08
$561.36

$1,403.40

For Ten Years

$000.12
$1,212.24

$3,030.60

Has 5,582 Students.  ten ccum, **. w«.j — ----- ------

with Charles Helmrich In July, 1852. 1 There are 5,582 students enrolled In pictures bring to ̂ ew ^ ,h^8a ̂
Mr Helmrich dlcdlfl years ago. The the university of Michigan accord- people who could not afford to attend
couple shortly after their marriage ing to figures made public by secre- a first-class show.  ___
settled at Michigan City, where they tary Smith Tuesday. ThUis 199 more a g ^ Shower#
resided for a few years. In 1857 the | than have ever been enrolled . and I

Farmers & Merchants Bank

id Old Super Tiim
uia nr« here with theIs here and

Hot Weather Goods
Se our Refrigerates, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil

stoves, Hammocks for everybody, Lawn Swings,

b... <—. -

baits and rods. Be sure and see them.

resided for a few years. In 1857 the than have ever been enrolled anu * *i,*r*nIrrA«raHnnal

family located in Chelsea where they tops the figures of last year by 201. The mem er9° tendered Rev and
have since made their home. Mrs. There are 200 more men students I church and Society tendered Rev. and
Helmrich was a member of the Chel- than the university has ever had be- Mrs. Charles J. Dole a 9“rPrl9e
seaM E church. She has been in fore, and several countries which I last Thursday evening in the ch^ch
falling health for the last six weeks, have never been represented at Mich- 1 parlors which w as att n y ‘Z surviving members of the igan now have students here. one hundred and fifty residents ot this

family are Mrs. H. Fischer of De- Michigan of course, furnishes the place. _ __ ,

rroit Mrs CK Beier.of Duluth, Minn., largest number of students, 2,941 reg- The affair wap a complete llH^rise
Ernest Helmrich, of Detroit, Miss Uteri ng from this state. Ohio is sec- to Rev. and Mrs. Dole and they were
hla^nd Edward Helmrich of this ond with 414, and New York comes presented with a number of fine g f^, next with 380. These states follow in A banquet was served and all present

The funeral will be held from the regular order: Illinois, 200; Pennsyl- report a very enjoyable evening,

home at 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon, vanla, 228; Indiana, 203. Attendance _
rPv J W Campbell officiating. In- from other states do not reach such u
terment Oak Grove cemetery. * | high figures. The canal zone, Bui- 1 In addition to the names published

igl^

Choice Cuts of Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., IOC
Try our own make of Sugar

Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

Spring is Here
high figures. The canal zone, Bui- 1 In addition to the names pubilsnca j

gat-la, Austria, Saskatchewan and SI- recently, the following boys and girls

beria are each represented by one frpm this vicinity have sent their. . « « V ___ m  ___ —I ___ a. _ QMwml rVim-

Get Ready for Garden

TK. nu Man oeria arc cacu icyicocuvw ---- ---- -- ---- J
me Uia man. student, and none of them has ever names to the County School Com

Boys, when you «peak of youH Bent gtudenta herc before. There are mUsloner. There are now over one
father don’t call him the * old man. ^ Chinese students here, the largest hundred who have enrolled:
Of course you are older n0^ ^ Lumbcr of Chinese in any American Webster, R. Warren and Collin
when you were taught to^ call him unlverglt Alexander; Dexter, Clyde Dixon, Paul
“father,” You are much smarter - : - j. Doody; Lyndon, Clara Fox; Sharon,

than you were then, you are much ^ Notice. (George B. Lawrence.
Lore manly looking, your clothes flt wlu ̂  a lal meeUnff

you bettor, your hat haa a modern I - - .......

Tools and Lawn Mowers

New Line of Buggies
Implements of all Kinds

lyou better, your hat ha. » “0DerD |heU Lt the G. A. R.'hall May 22nd'( I FU**«d T™ta ™th k
shape and your hair is combed dWer- 1 at 3 0,clock p m for the pur.| Tearing his shirt from his back an
ently, in short you are fl/er . ha“ pose of finishing up the arrange- 1 Ohio man flagged a train and saved
you were then. Your father ̂  ^ mentg ot Decoration day. j

Hardware of all Kinds

you were then. Your father has a ment8 ot Decoration day. All mem- it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
last year’s coat, a two year-old I {or the Pogt and honorary mem- 1 Raleigh, N. C., once prevented a
and a vest of still older pattern. He rAouAsted to he oresent w

We are at your service and are pleased to sho^ J^Uthe m08t
We. Call and see and be convinced that we ha ^
ttwplete lines in Washtenaw ‘County.

fa bt" an elegant ^oteal | bera - mqne.ted tp be present

you can and all that but don’t call
him “old man.” Call him father.
For years he has been hustling

wreck with Electric Bitters. “I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them,” he writes, “my stomach,Elected Officers.  v~.~— , — ------ , — . --

t,. mw MM* -a hissrfSftcri-KS

_ Iffi^

For years he has been hustling paul,g church held thei/ annual ly affected and my liver was in bad
around to get things together, he haU mectlllg in the chUrch last Friday condition; but four bottles of Electric

been held to the thorny path of up- Uflfcrnoon. The following officers Bltters madc. me feel like a new
1. i _ brightest hzilf I were elected for the coming ye&r* ___ •« a win vnn

BELSER
Has a full line of
Harden Tools, Garden
Hose and Lawn Mow-
ers. Come and look
them over at

i.,:.; I ;

11*1
w I

? M •

1 

4 •;

\

-id

iw,

'

He loves you though he goes
without saying much aboutjt,
fore be not so ungrateful.- "

Vice President— Mrs. Chas. Stein-

SSS^r"”*’-

m

Bitters made me feel Uke * new
man.” A trial will convince yon of
their matchless merit for any stomach
liver or kidney trouble. Price 50

at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Oo,,
Oo.ZT

THE ONE PHICE

I

iSX
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CLAIMS RAILROADS ARE COSTING
MICHIGAN MILLIONS ANNUALLY.

Chairman Glasgow Will Call Meeting

of R. R. Managers in an Effort
' t J to Provide - Better

Facilities.

- • rr
Claiming that delays in handling

freight by the various railroads is
costing the people of Michigan mill-
ions of dollars annually, Chairman C.
U Glasgow, of the state railroad com-
mission. has ordered that every rail,
zoad In the state file with his depart-
aent on or before June 10 an Inven-
tory of the eo.ulpraent, in order that
the commission may determine
whether proper facilities are being
provided.
Chairman Glasgow has demanded

that the road engines be classified as
to efficiency. He also wants to know
the number of cars, switch, and road
engines. The railroads are also re-
quested to furnish information to the
actual number of cars in service, the

• number to bo put in service before
Jan. 1, 1913, and the number to be
added before that date. After this
information has been filed with the
commission. Chairman Glasgow will-
call a meeting of the general man-
agers of all the roads and an effort
will be made to compel all the delin-
quent members to provide better fa-
cilities.
Many complaints have been filed

with the railroad commission by ship-
pers.

Urges State to Help Prisoners.
About 20 inmates of Jackson prison

are at present employed on the pris-
on farnf. and while none of the pris-
oners so trusted have caused any
trouble Warden Simpson fears some
may try to escape. They are placed
on their honor when given outside
work to do and with the knowledge
that good behavior will shorten fheir
terms of sentence.
"1 believe legislation is needed that

will afford a greater inducement to
euch men to be on their good behav-
ior," says Warden Simpson.
By allowing more "good time” to

the prisoners and shorten their terms
of sentence by recelveing from them
a- stronger effort to reforms, in the
opinion of Warden Simpson, a step
forward instead of backward in the
problem of reformation.
There are over 100 lifters left in

Jackson prison, and probably :i3 per
cent of them are eligible to parole
under the 25-year law, providing they
can show the board of . pardons a
good prison record.

$659,500 Voted for Micnigan Harbors.
Some $659,300 for Michigan' rivers

and harbors was voted by the senate
as follows:

Improving harbor of Ludington, $51,-
500; improving harbor of Manistee,.
$150,000; Improving harbor of Arca-
dia, $15,000; harbor or refuge. Port-
age lake, for -maintenance, $3,000;
Improving St. Joseph harbor and riv-
er, for maintenance, $15,500; improv-
ing harbor of Suugutuck, and Kalamu-
aoo river, for maintenance, $9,000; im-
proving harbor of South Haven, for
maintenance. $3,000; improving Black
river at Port Huron, for maintenance,
$1,500; Improving Clinton river, for
maintenance, $2,000; improving St.
Mary’s river at the falls, by the- con-
struction of n fourth lock in accord-
ance with 'the report submitted in
house document No. 64, sixty second
congress, first session, $400,000; im-
proving Menominee (Michigan and
Wisconsin I harbor and river, for
maintenance. $9,000.

13 Buried in U. P. Mine Cave-in.
The lives of 13 miners was crushed

out by a fall of ground at the Norrle
mine in Iron wood, the accident tak-
ing place at night. There were 14
men in the crew which was at work
on the 28th level of No. 3 shaft, two
thousand feet from the surface.
The men. heard the timbers creak-

ing and fearing an accident, walked
along the level about 150 feet to a
place which they considered safe.
JteF? they stondr HsteniBgf when sud-
denly a mass of hundreds of tons of
ore and rock came down upon them,
burying all but one, who stood a few
feet from Hie main party and escaped
uninjured.

City Light Plant Clears $26,355.
The net earnings of the Karan aba

municipal lighting plant during the
year ending March 1, X1912, aggregate
$26,395.32. These are the figures us
presented to the city council in the
.report of City Auditor A. H. Rojph.
The total net earnings of the plant

aggregate $52,545.12. This shows that
the net profits are in round numbers
50 per cent of the net earnings.

Kimmcl Is Himself Again.
That the identity of the mysterious

"Kimmei" or ‘ White’* is gradually
becoming more and more established
is the belief of scores and scores of

who knew tho — uml — Goor-go-
Klmmel and -who have visited the
man in the Robert Burns hospital inChicago. »

; Kscanaba's municipal lighting plant
waa operated at a profit of $20,000
Mi year. x.

The new^mllk ordinance will soon
be given a trial in Grand Rapids. The
ordinance provides that the city shall
*Ake public the result of the testa
which are made each month by the
milk inspector. The standard as
fixed by the ordinance provide? that,
so milk sold In the city shall contain

than 200,000 bacteria to each
V It must contain not

per cont of buUtr fat and
of not

Crystal Falls electors have author-
ised the issuance of bonds for $90,000
for the building of a 24-room school.

The Hancock school board is pre-
paring to submit a proposition to
raise $100,000 for a new high school.
The monthly crop report issued .by

the aecrtary of state shows that tho
severe winter injured the peAch crop,

er 4.000 bushels of potatoes were
troyed in a fire which burned tbs

$5,000 warehouse of Frank Proctor at
Hersey.

William A. Foss will be president
of the new First State and Savings
bank of Gladstone, being organized
with a capital stock of $50,000.
John W. Bailey, formerly mayor of

Battle Creek, announced that under
no circumstances would he be the
Democratic caudidate for governor.

Mrs. Agnes A. King, 82, of Grand
Rapids, mother of Paul H. King, sec-
retary of the Republican slate cen-
tral committee, is dead of heart dis-ease. . N l

Jacob Ebler, a wealthy shoe mer-
chant of Haucofck, will be placed on
trial at the May term of the circuit
court for shooting Ernest Hendrick-
son.

Eaton, Cass, Bay, Muskegon,' Pres-
que Isle, Tuscola, Jackson and ber-
rien counties elected uninstructed del-
egations to the Democratic state con-
vention. . •

The members of the Grand Trav-
erses grange have organized and will
start u campaign for the betterment
of the methods of growing and mar-
keting fruit.

The body of Frank Okotnski. 37,
was found off a fishing pier in Grand
Rapids. The man was* lost while
fishing the night before. Foul play
is suspected.

Although Frank Brown of South
Haven just returned from Germany
with a fortune of $20,000 left to his
wife, he announces he will continue to
sail on the lakes. '

11. J. Kennon, Kalamazoo, aged 35,
was Instantly killed when , he fell
from a 40-foot tower at the Monarch
paper mill. Kennon was employed in
removing the tower.

The newly organized Michigan As-
sociation of Agriculture and Com-
merce held a directors meeting in
Lansing and selected that city as per-
manent headquarters.
The D. S. S. & A. railway will uuild

a steel bridge 100 feet long over the
Sturgeon river, Hancock, to replace
the wooden structure, where recent
washouts occurred.

Reports from fruit growers of the
vicinity of Traverse City indicate that
the peach crop was not hurt ns much
as first thought. Nearly all of the
fruit trees are in blossom.

The Hancock mine is supposed to
have struck the Pewublc lode, if it Is
not* the Pewabic, it is said to be as
rich as anything the Pewabic ever
showed in the Quincy mine.
William Wallace has been chosen

as president of the Eastern Michigan
Fair assiciation. Arrangements were
completed for the erection of the
necessary hails and a race track.
Forty-nine Port Huron young men

have organized a company and will
apply for admittance to the Michigan
Natirnal Guard as a cavalry company.
Hon; 1*. W. Smith was elected cap-
tain.

The trustees of the state lodge of
Elks has decided on the Bancroft
house as the official headquarters of
the state lodge officers and registra-
tion for the convention in Saginaw,
June 4, 5 and 6.
Victor P. Vanpoppel. head of the

Stafford factory. Ionia, was asphyx-
iated while taking a bath. A defec-
tive gas heater caused his death. His
wife and chidren arrived in the city
only a few days ago.

Acting on instructions from Labor
Commissioner Powers, who wants
salt mines protected as well us coal
mines. State 'Mine Inspector Stev-
enson will start work In Wayne coun-
ty and go over the entire salt dis-
trict.

The nineteenth annual convention
of the Michigan Spiritualists closed
Sunday night in Battle Creek. Mrs.
Emma llcyt. of Battle Creek, was
chosen as president. Dr. George B
Wame, of Chicago, was 'the principal
speaker.

George Eeson. aged 20, of Petrolic,
j Out., was taken to Ionia, where he
will serve from four to 13 years for
his connection with the death of
ThoiffSh— Hr— M ajor, w hose '.body was
found under the First Baptist church
in Port Huron last February.
The charter commission of Saginaw

will resume work this week and hold
its fifty-eighth meeting. No material
•progress has b«en made because the
commission was laboring under ip-
junction proceedings, which were
lifted by the supreme court last week
George Burnley, proprietor of a

Jackson hotel and who was convicted
of violating the local optjon law was
fined $230 and given 30 -days in the
county jail. An attack of turculosia
is all that saved, him from a term in
the workhouse, according to Judge
Parkinson.

A serious wreck was narrowly
averted when John Sullivan, a farm-
er living five miles west of St. Bonis
found a broken rail in the Pere Mar-
quette and running up the track
flogged the Saginaw excursion train.
Thl; break was 'repaired by the train
crew and the train proceeded on
schedule time.
George Bacon, 17, of Boyne City

was instantly^ killed while trying to
get off a train near his home. He
slipped and fell under the wheels.
'The International Commercial quea

tion involving the. right of entry ol
wood pulp and paper into the United
States from all c
America ia connected-' by treaties
commerce was appealed to the Un
ed State* court of customs a_
The privilege Is claimed under Mt(he
favored nation” clause of the con
tion because free wood pulp and 'pa

Albert B. Fall, one of the new United States senators from New Mexico
was born in Frankfort, Ky., in 1861, and at an early age moved to the then
territory where he has been a leading lawyer and a very prominent figure.

NEWS BRIEFS.

Thomas Eraatna Boone, a decend-
ent of Daniel Boone, the famous Ken-
tucky pioneer, died in Brooklyn at
the age of 90.

A fund of $730,000 for the Massa-
chusetts institute of Technology is
provided for in the will of. Charles 11.
Pratt, an attorney of Boston.

Rev. Ellery ('banning Butler; for
many years pastor of the First Uni-
tarian church, the historic •‘stone
ohurch” of Quincy, Ma^s., died at his
home in Quincy.

I

r; s'i

The applicants who wrote the re-
cent teachers’ examination in Mar-
shall made the best showing ever
made in the county. Out of an en-
rollment of 94 there were 75 certi-
ficates issued.

The annual report of the New York
Bawyers* association shows that there
are now 11,463 lawyers practising in
New York county which embraces only
part of the greater city. The total lu
695 smaller than in 1911.

After an investigation lasting eight
months, (’ol. Willis N. SJossep has
been absolved from all charges of in-
competency and he will resume his
duties as supervisor of the Santa
Barbara, Cal., national forest.

William Lewis, 73, died, making
the third bwosso pioneer of that
name to die in two weeks. William
E. Lewis was killed bv a street car.
William 13. Bewis dropped dead of
heart failure. All were related.

Settlement of the differences be-
tween the miners and operators in
the southwest which includes the
south western bituminous district in
Oklahoma, and it is probable a two-
year contract will be signed next
week.

The longest trout ever landed in
any inland waters in New York state
was shown in Fennynnn by Ernest
Wald, a local fisherman. It was caught
with a hook and line in Bake Keuka
and measures exactly 38 5-8 inches.

At a meeting of the newly elected
commissioners of Omaha Mayor Jas.
O. Dahl man was selected to again
head the municipal goverment with
the title of mayor and with imme-
diate charge of the department of
public affairs.

Defiance waa- hurled at — Overseer
Wilbur Glenn Voliva and what are
termed his “blue lews'’ at a banquet
of protest held In Zion City, 111., and
attended by more than 500 opponents
of the factional leader, who favor the
use of tobacco.

The formal agreement for tiie pur-
chase of the Traders* Bank of Canada
by the Royal Bank of Canada, was
adopted by the directors of both
banks Shareholders of . the two instl-
tutions will meet for ratification of
the merger in July.
With a fund nearing $120,000 back

of It the Red Cross emergency relief
committee is still working at high
speed to relieve the financial distress
caused by the Titanic disaster. In
round figures $18.50*> has been dis-
tributed outright to survivors who
lose their all; $35,000 has been set
aside as a fund temporarily for the
support of families who lost the bread
winner, about 15^ bodies brought from
Halifax have been buried and in all
about 350 applications have been tak-
en under investigation.

It is now estimated 22 per cent of
the state wheat crop will have to bo
plowed up because of damage by pro-
tracted cold weather.
Although the joint committees are

still In conference, no settlement has
as yet been reached in the Kalamazoo

Bet roarkerg: strike — 1_1 ___ ;

Orlando Hart, 99. the oldest resi
dent of Mt- Morris, has received an
Invitation 'to attend the celebration
of the golden wedding anniversary of
hi* daughter, Mr*. Laura E. Baldwin
of Tonic*, HI- At the same time he

£ of the birth
idchlld in Hol-

TELEGRAPH NOTES.

A. E. Spafford, former postmastei
at Raby, Chippewa county, was sen-
tenced to two years in leaven worth
prison for embezzling $2,070 of U. S.
funds while in^the government's em-
ploy.

That neither early adjournment nor
a recess of congress during the na-
tional convention periods Is among
the probabilities, was made clear in
the senate at the beginning of the dis-
cussion of the metal tariff bill.
Judges Bacombe, Case,' Ward and

Noyes, of the circuit court of appeals,
appointed Wilson B. Brice, a New
York lawyer, as special examiner tc
take testimony In the government’s
suit to dissolve the American Suga*
Refining company.

In an effort to counteract the ef-
fects of the campaign tour of Col.
William Jennings Bryan in Ohio, Gov
Judson Harmon bus arranged for a
tour of a number of the cities of the
state. All of his speeches will be
made in the evening.
Contrary to an expected decrease in

the number of Chicago liquor licenses
issued for 1912, through the reported
intention of some .500 saloonkeepers
to go out of business, inspection ot
the books of the city collector shows
that practically ail of the 7,000 licen-
ses of 1911 have been renewed.
The returns from school election in

Pocautico Hills show that John D
Rockefeller’s candidate for trustee.
Mrs. ‘.David Milton was defeated fot
re-electidn by a majority of one vote
The successful candidate was Irving
B. Bryantv a farmer whose property joint resolution
adjoins the Rockefeller estate. .

Registration of improper . charac-
ters In many cities will be undertaken
by the federal government as part of
a country-wide crusade against the
“white slave" evil, according to Stan-
ley W. Finch, chief of the bureau of
investigation of the department ol
justice, who arrived in ('hicago.

Confederate currency seized by the
union army duflng the civil war and
which has. been stored in the archives
of the treasury department for nearly
50 years, will be distributed bv Sec-
retary MacVeagh to libraries— state,
public and universities— the country
over, to be preserved as historic as-
sets.

Boston is to— have -p hospital for
“the blues," the first of the kind In
the world. -The institution will be u
brunch of the Boston State hospital
for the insane, and will be conducted
on the theory that all cases of mental
depression are simply forms of physi-
cal sickness, which can be alleviated
with proper treatment.
Following jtfie selection of a site on

the Panama canal zone for one of the
giant wireless stations, whietf. |T to
be part of tho chain contemplated by
the ’ navy department, regulations
have been promulgated bv the presi-
dent forbidding the establishment of
any private or commercial wireless
station within the limits of the zone.

President Taft took a decided step
toward revision o"f the patent laws
which have remained practically un-
changed since 1870. He sent a spe-
cial message to congress asking foi
legislation to authorize him to ap-

MADERO’S FORCES PUSH REBELS
NORTHWARD; MANY BODIES

STREW THE HILLS.

GEN. OROZCO CONCENTRATING
FOR LAST STAND.

Only- Orozco'* Generalship ( Saved

Rebels From Complete
Disaster in Recent

Fighting. s

Only Gen. Orozco’s generalship has
saved the rebels from complete dis-
aster Ttf the battle of OonejosTTKe
most severe engagement In the sec-
ond rebellion, but they have suffered
a crushing defeat. Nine hundred
have been killed and wounded in the
fighting, which started < Sunday at
daybreak with the insurgents in full
base of operations, and with Gen.
Huerta, commander of the federal
army in pursuit.
The insurgent army, divided in

three columns, numbering over 4,000
men, and every inch of lost ground
was contested stubbornly. Bridges
were burned by the retreating rear
guard to delay the advance of Gen.
Huerta’s troops.
The federnls. under Gen. Teller,

and the remnants ot Gen. Aubert’s
shattered command slept on their
arms aiid were in motion before
dawn, pushing steadily northward.
They had been ordered to hang to the
rebel flanks under Gens. Gampa and
Campos, which had deployed south-
west and northeast of the central
column to prevent a surrounding
movement by the federals.
The federal army numbered sev-

eral hundred less than 5,000 men
when the operations were begun and
they had the advantage in armament
as well -as having captured a prac-
tically all the artillery of the rebel
batteries.

Proposes Military Reserve*.
Major General Leonard Wood, chief

of staff, gave his approval to a bill
Introduced by Rep. Tillaon, of Con-
necticut, minority member of tho
house committee on military, affairs,
which provides for the establishment
of a military reserve in the UnitedStates. •

Rc»:-I. Tillson’s bill embodies ideas
and changes for which General Wood
and other officers of the army have
been asking for more than a year.
Rep. Tillson proposes to form a re-

serve force out of the men honorably
discharged from the army, navy, ma-
rine corps or militia. The enlistment
period in the army he proposes to
make six years, the last three of
which are to be spent on furlough.
The president is given authority to
call out all reserves when war de-
mands. . '

Six-Year Term Is Much Favored.
A poll of the house and senate on

the Works proposition to limit*" the
presidential term to six years, with
no second term, gives:

SENATE.'
Favoring constitutional amendment 37
OppOHliiK ........................ . 3
In doubt, but probably favorable”., 3
In doubt, but probably unfavorable 4
Absent ........ .......... .... . 10

hobs ic.
l''or , .............. .. ................ ....
Against ............ . .............
In doubt or non-committal . . . . . . , . *'4

Absent ....................... .....
It Lift favor* the proposal and will aid

patent laws and report what changes
were necessary to make them fit mod"
ern conditions. /

The Missouri supreme court ha*
sustained the constitutionality of the
semi-monthly wage payment law foi
employes of railroads and other cor-
poration*.

Dr Vernon Brlgg*; alifenist acting
for Governor Foss in- HiT Richeson

examination to report definite finding!
as to the mental condition of Riclw
son. He will maKr another examina-
tion soon, ad in the meantime Rich
eaon is to remain in the Charie*
treet Jull, although the usual custom

,h* Prisoner's removal tc
the death cell In the Charle*town
state prison, __________ ; _________________ ̂

Popular Election Bill Wine.
The house adopted. 237 to - 39, a

providing for an
amendment to the constitution to
permit the election of United States
senators by direct vote of tbe peo-
ple.

It already had passed the senate
and now goes to the states.
All that remains to be done is thp

formal issuance of a proclamation to
the states to signify their wishes on
the proposed change.

Grant’s Tomb Collapsing.
Reports that the foundations ot

Grant's tomb, on Riverside Drive, New
York, have been undermined by wai-
ter and that the magnificent mauso-
leum is in danger of collapse, are to
be thoroughly investigated by an of-
ficial com mission, consisting nf tho
chief engineer of the New Ydrk park
department, Edward Miller and John
H. Duncan, architect of the tomb.

Against Parole of Frank A*hley.
leaders of Detroit, thinking men,

are apparently of one mind on the
proposal to parole Frank Ashley, sen-
tenced to prison for life for the mur-
der of James Magee, in Detroit,. 1C
years ago. AU those Interviewed de-
nounced the plan as a crime against
society; —

Mr*. France* Dewey Convicted.
It took the jury just one hour* in

.Ann Arbor to bring in a verdict of
murder in the first degree in the
trial of Mary Frances Dewey, known

isMarine Hospital Service, Rome
practically free from smallpox.
Incensed at a statement coming

from certain ministers in Grand Rap-

------ — — attorney,
who has advised that suit be brought

COMMERCE WARD IS BUSY
Start* Work to Enhance Industrial

and Agricultural Condition*.

Lansing was chosen premanent
headquarters for the recently organ-
ized Michigan Association Of Agricul-
ture and Commerce at the first meet-
ing of the board of directors of that
body, held at the chamber of com-
merce. Business men from all parts
of Michigan compose the state asso-
ciation and its objects are improve-
ment of general business and com-
mercial and civic conditions. One of
the features will be the improvement
of the 4.000,000 acres of unproved
land in the state. It is the aim of
the association to secure for these
properties, Industries destined to
build cities and greatly enhance the
importance of Michigan in the indus-
try and commerce of the world. The
principles of the association will he
to encourage, foster and develop agri-
culture and transportation facilities,
as well as the interests of commerce
and industry. Membership includes
representatives of local, county, dis-
trict and state organizations whose
alms are similar.

A bridge across San Francisco bay
via Yerba Buena islands was unani-
mously approved by the board of sup-
ervisors. Congress recently granted
permission for such a bridge.

THE MARKETS.
DptroH — Cattle— -IJuIl* steady ; cow

stiiir. .Utc to .r(0c lower: other grade*,
Lm! to 2uc lower tliuu last week. Wo
quote best steers and heifers. $7.«0;
steers and heifer*, 1,000 to 1.200 lbs..
$6 p© 7.50; steer* and heifers. 800 to
1.000 lbs., $tj.uO<7i»7: steers and heifers
that are fat. 500 to 700 lbs.. $4.6005;
choice rat cows. Kood tat
cows. $4 04.26; common cows. $3 1}/1 3.1*6:

canners $203; cholse heavy bulls. $6
Wb; fair to good bolognas bulls. $40
4. .6; stock bulks, $3.6004; milkers,
large, young, medium axe, $40060;
common milkers. $250 36.
VeaJ calves— Market. 25c lower; best,

*i<fi'i.;>0; common. $500.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady;

30 ’o <>»e lower than last week s close;
very dull: best lamns. $7.75

08: fair to good lambs. $5.5007: light
to common lambs, $3.6004.60; fair to

$4.5006; culls and common,

Hogs— Market, steady; good grades
1.1C higher than lust week; |>Ikh, 15c
lower. Range of prices; Light to good
butchers. $, ,.,; pigs. $6.2600.60: light
yorkers. $,07.5O;O stag.s. l-;>, off.

h flaBJ Buffalo. N. Y.— Cattle— Steady ;
hest 1.400 to 1.000 lb. steer*. $8,350)
8.60; good prime, 1,30ft to 1 too It,

?00fl P'inie 1.200 to
H82 ‘ft steer*. »7tf7.05; best 1.100 to
1.-00 lb shipping steers. $767.25;
medium butcher steers 1.000 to l.ioo
*— ’- ,,Khl butcher steers.
3..., "jet,.. 5; best fuf cows. $3.50©6;
faH to good do. $4.2506: common to
medium, do, $S.50fr4; trimmers $2,506)
.1: best fat heifers. $6.256 7; trood fatS4 fair to good, do,
$4. 8. >6'. >.10; stock heifers. $4. 25 6' 4.50;
best feeding steers, dehorned. $6.25(0
.i.fift. common feeding steers ,$46!4'’-,-
Stockers all grades. f4f8'4.2S; prime ex-E, i«it l™u"r

Koodt "**»*»•» <•

"eavr' !s :::
Sheep— strong: top lambs. $o ?5-

“•;s«
Calves— $56)1).

GRAIN. KTC.

.September opened at $1.19. touched
Ji ll ix vnceid *48,« closedut $1.18. No. 1 white. $ i . 1 6 •’u

lol01^”^*1^, N<,n3f N’o. 2 yel-l0W 83c.No „ yellow. 1 car at 82luc
No. 4 yellow. 60e; kiln-dried No. 2 yei-
low. 6,0(10 bu. at 56 Vic.
OATS— Standard. 4 curs at 60 V. of-M 1 ‘l0*?: 3 White, 69$';Michigan standard. 61c bid.
RYB-— Ca*h No. 2, 9Gc.
HKANS — Immediate. prompt and

US: im*
C'Un-LRHEEI^Prlme spot. 10 bugs

at $12.00: October. $10.60; sample «
bugs at $11.50; prime ul*!ke. 5 bags’ at

* 1 t[vi( mt v k> p ibag" ut Sl° f'0.

bugL at $6.40. ‘ Kpol> ' ;!0
blXMHt — In, one-eighth paper sacks

nut. n 96 .^oundH- Jobbing lots! Lest». Pat.nl. H.Tf.:
$5.20.

.40; spring patent. $6; rye,

My?.
cornmeal. $33 per ton.

GUNURAI, MARK RTS. '

Sugars are lower. The butter nurk-
et l* unchanged, although there «
lm. feeling, in New York. urj
n good supply and the market Is uc!
live and steady. Poultry is Meadr ltftflf
not In goou supply. Demand is Am let
Apples are easy and slow, and 'there
is an easy tone lh tbe strawberrv
market, which is well supplied. Po\ .l
Butter ,lr^teonU Htegdy ‘Hutter — Extra . creumerv, 30c- timt

creamery. 2ilc: dairy. 25c; p.uUUng, Jfc

Inrlu^d. U?"n7r d«y'"'

•Jk21™n;7,r“ u. ’,ulk- *ur',
DRESSED CALVES — Ordinary Xfilge-

fancy. 106 11c per lb ^
NEW POTATOES— Bermudas! $3 per

bu. and $8.50 per bbl.; Florida $750
Pvr bhl and. $2.75 per 1.u '

1IONBY Choice fancy •comb, 156)
ICc per lb; umber. 126 13c. v

LIVE POULTRY— Spring chickens
ISViffOlflc; hens. 15V!6'lfic; ducks lie-'
young ducks. 166 1 Go; geese llji'l^c-

VEGETABLES — Beets. 80c per bu 
parrot*. $1.40 per do*.: cuoumbers wj
house. $1: celery, tOWCTJcptrrdo* •
!• lor Ida .celery, $3; green onions, 12U<*
per do* : turnips. 60c per bu.: water-
;^r*°<,:U‘.c.ner vreen benns.
$3‘7?u...O, rutabagas. 756 90c per bu.:
parsnips, $1.7.5 per bu.: spinach $1 2ri'*

PROVISIONS — Family pork. *206 ‘M-FAT U9.60®s MiliiiPi
^ •» C OOl It)*

No. i TTmothv* $27 47)27 60 ^ •> * !

thy, $20 ffr 25. 50; light mixed. $256)25 60"
No. 1 miked. $246»24.50; rye straw

lin0pel^j(>nh*Ut and "at Btr^ *10.56

.... ... . . ....... . ... raportB received _____ _ ___ , _
the United St.te, Public Health and fby. koftS;

rlne Hospital Service 1 r3 '’":

Vincent Aator. who, by his father’s
nfi ̂ hertw « 1 Ct n county win- becomes the head of the Astor
mitt Shfr H;rIe2 ha8 p,aced family, will return to Harvard college
“J116/. u i.h,e ?a"<l8 of;an attorney, .in June to take his examinations 8examinations.

.V

he'^fn8*! sqnnon8iJU,t r?ce,ved a plaDa ̂  b«cowlag one^^he^leSne
check for $1,890,000 bequeathed to her spirit* /of the Chinese revolution ir
YLkh w^J0Mn«S‘nKeTdy’ tbe New I1ved Sun Francisco from China
York banker. Mis* Charlotte 8. Baker on the liner Shlnyo Marti
has no Intention of giving up her po- accompanied by his wife ami a
•Itlon as teacher In a .chool for girl, aona! -epreaenutlve of Dr ^

K*V.™T;F,'0‘ »'«“• New York Sen. Gen. “ ...7 wnSd
her wort :iM*roon“° » iSS®

y J*}

Some people impres* u*
too^pollte to get all that', comlti|-

- ~~ ^
Garfield Tea i* unequalled .m..

occasloual or a dally Uxatlve. * Ltcr 11

Innuendo.
“What’* Cholly g0 angry about.
"Ob, pome rude girl asked Z ,,

was a suffragette u 1

! f J. 4- - , *

Hra. WtMlow’a SootLIng By run for
tectbiDg, Boftcna the gums, reduce. I*.
Uoo* alley* pain, cure* wind coll., ̂

We Can and We Do.
“It has been demonstrated that!

can have plays without words.”
“Yes. Also that we can have

without actors."

Red Crow Ball Blue. *11 blue be«t k
value lb tbe whole world. makeTth*
drees smile.

His Opportunity.
"Going to Wombat s weddini

on tho north Hide?"

"Not I. I was engaged to that eirtl
Wombat cut me out." ̂
"Well, come to the wedding. Yq

may get a chance to biff him in
jaw with an old shoe."

Stop the Pain.
The hurt or a bum or a cut ston* •>>

Cole’* Carbollsalve 1* applied. It hiL'l

3rUiStlndKr?rti8Crmp2K
J. w. Cole & Co.. Black River fJu'VJI

Calculation.
"Going to make garden?"
"1 dunno,” replied the man who ill

ways looks discouraged. Tm buiy

now figuring up how many tons of let-
tuce I’ll have to raise to pay for t
spade and the rake and the rest
the outfit."

Paxtlne Antiseptic sprayed Into the I
nasal passages is a surprisingly suc-
cessful remedy for catarrh. At drug-
gists, 25c a box or sent' postpaid on re-
ceipt -of price by Tbe Paxton Toilet!
Co., Boston, Mass.

, The One Sure Thing.
"We can always be sure of one]

thing," said the wise man.

"What is that?" asked the foolish
one.

"That we are never sure of any-
thing."

Surgeon In Ancient Timea.
High honorariums were paid bon

geons in ancient times. When Dar-
fus, the son of Hystaspes, sprained
his foot Damocedes was called lnr
another surgeon of renown haring,
failed to effect a cure. Damocede*
was successful, and the king took him
to his barem and Introduced the doc-
tor .to the ladies of the court. The
ladles filjedTa vase of gold with money
and precious pearls, which a eunuch
waa ordered to carry to the doctor.
The eunuch let fall tbe vase, and the-

careful historian tells us that Blare*
gathered up tbe pearls.

They Saved Hi* Life.
Does It pay to stop your motor car i

after an accident and go back to »e* j

what has happened? Two young mo-
torists on the south side believe it
does.

With a green chauffeur these two- 1

boys were trying out a new model
touring car. They were sitting in the
back seat when the greenhorn at th* |

steering wheel gave It a twist and
came within an ace of hitting an old
man at a crossing. The victim wu-i
so shocked that he fell to the' pare
ment, and a crowd gathered in an In-
stant.

Looking back, the motorists decide
ed that things looked bad. but that
they had better go back and see
whether the old’ party was killed. Find-
ing him all right, but winded, they
took him for a nice ride around tho
parks. So pleasant did they make it

for him that when they took him hom»
to his wife he Introduced them « ,

"The two young men who saved mf
life."

. They are now thinking of applying
for Carnegie medals..

, / KNOWS NOW
Doctor Wa» Fooled by HI* Own Ca«*

For a Time.

It’s easy to understand hoi
nary people get fooled by coffe-
doctors themselves sometimes
the facts.

A physician speaks of his ow
rlence:

"1 had used coffee fdr years am
did not exactly believe It was i
me although I had palpitation
heart every day. (Tea contai
feine — the same drug found in c
and is just as harmful as coffe
"Finally one day 4 *evere

most fatal attack of heart
frightened me and I gave up b
and coffee, using Postum instei
since that time I have had abt
no heart palpitation except on
two occasions when I tried i

quantity of coffee.which caused

irritation and proved to ine I n
it alone.

‘‘When we began using Post
seemed weak — that was hecal
did not make it according to dli
—hut now we put a little hit
ter In the pot when boiling an
the Postum to boil full 15 i

which gives it the proper riel
and the deep brown color.
"I have advised a great mi

my friends and patients to 1«
coffee and drink Postum, In fact
give this advice." Name gi
Postum Co., Battle Greek, li
- Manrthourtnfff
Postum In place of tea and
their own homes and presoi
patients. < *v • r1:
"There's a

ed in the

wepMI

mm*
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SYNOPSIS.-

. rw ni.ir.. a- wMia,, »'
ty.t..illlon tIollur copper klnK
«n Mont.. If 0 Bueat at tlv- lGn*orey?,lDan'.i'ratherBhnd

sWanriM
la now being returned to the

The vouth has an Ideal Btrl
He meets Lily. Duchess or
a beautiful widow, who Is

rislt

tesy
un* man.
ht« mind.

Breakwater.
finned by hla Immense fortune and1 liking to htr. When Dan waa a

n Mnin mu church, at
her. The Oh-pt a clrl "iing a solo at a church, and

''’rgotten her. The Ot»-
T)an attend a London

never forgotten
rvi Lily and ---- -----

tester where one Letty Lane Is the atar.
)in recognizes her ns the girl ffoT1,*'!*
ewn. and going behind the acenea l»trc>-

hlotself and she remembers him.
Be learn* that I‘r!nce# Ponlotowaky Is

r and escort to t^tty. Lord Ga-
... and n friend named Rugglcs detcr-
nlne to protect the westerner from L.ny

oilier fortune hunters. Young
to sec Lily, he can talk of nothing

iii Letty ami this angers the Duchess.
westerner tlrids Letty III from hard

ork. but she recovers and Rugglcs and
Invite her to supper. She asks Dan

build a home for disappointed, the-
cal people. Dan visits Lily..* Tor the

tmr forgetting l^tty. and later an-
founces. hla 'engagement to the duchess.
LeUv refuse* to sing for" an entertaln-
ir.rni given U>- Lily. Galorev tell* Dan
that all Idly rare* for la hla money, and
Pt it disclosed that he and the dlithess
up been mutually In Iqve for years.

Ihetty sing* at on aristocratic function,
in escorting her home. Dan confront*
llorey ami Lily together. Later Ik? In-

Lett/ that his engagement with
Is "broken, asks the singer to marry
and they become engaged. Ruggles

thinks the westerner should not marry
public singer, and endeavors to Induce
«ty to give him up. She runs away,

fdrlnit she I* not good enough for Dan,
Buggies makes the latter believe she
abandoned III* love. Finally Dan

find* Letty In Paris, where he Is per-
stfnt In pressing his suit. The weatern-
meet* Pnniotowsky at I .city's rooms
a challenge results. Dan. with his

iltd In a turmoil, arranges for the duel.

That Is U— "Greenland’s Icy moun-
tains.” How she sang it— down-
down, Her voice (eli on. him like
magic balm. He was a httle boy In
church, sitting small and shy In the
P«w. The time was deep and low
and heavenly sweet What a pretty
mouth the soda-fountain girl had— like
coral; and her eyes like gray seas.
The flies buzzed, they droned so loud-
ly that he couldn't hear her. Ah, that
was terrible — he couldn’t hear her.

No — no, It wouldn’t do. Ho must
bear the hymn out before he died.
Buzz — buzz — drone — drone. Way down
ho almost heard the soft note. It was
ecstasy. Sky— high up — too faint. Ah,
Sodawater Fountain Girl— sing— sing
—with all your heart so that It may
reach his ears ajid charm him to those
strands toward which he floats.
The expression of aqgulsh on the

young fellow’s face was so heart-

breaking that the doctor, his ear at
Dan's lips, tried to learn what thing
his poor, fading mind longed for.
From the bed's foot, where he stood.-

Dan’s chauffeur came to the gentle-
man’s aide, &nd~nodded :

“Right, sir, right, sir — I’ll fetch Miss

Lane— I'll ’ave ’er ’ere, sir — keep up.
Mr. Blair.”
He was going barefoot, a boy still

following the plow-trough jthe moun-
tain fields. Miles and miles stretched
away before him of dark, loamy land.
He saw the plow tear up the waving
furrows, tossing the earth In sprink-
ling lines. He heard the shrill note
of the phoebe bird, and looking heav-
enward saw it darling Into the pale
sky.

"What a dandy shot:” he thought.
“What a bully shot!"
Prlnco POnlotowsky had made a

good shot. . . .

Ah. there was the smell of the hay-
fields — no — violets that sweetly laid

grew holy tQ.hJto eyes— radiant wlia
a beauty he had not dreamed a wom-
an's face cbuld wear. Above the choir
rail she stood and sang peerlozsly,
and the church began to fade and
fade, and still she stood there In a
shaft of light, and her face was like
an angel’s, and she held her arms out
to him as the waters rose to bis Ups.
She bent and lifted him— lifted him
high upon the strands. . , .

CHAPTER XXXI.

In Reality.
Dan awoke from bis dream, and sat

suddenly up In bed in his shirt sleeves,
and stared at the people in his room—
a hotel boy and two strangers, not un-
like the men In his dream. li«
brushed his hand across his eyes.

“Sit down, will you? Do you speak
English?’’

. They were foreigners, -but they did
speak English, no doubt far more per-
fectly than did Dan Blair.
“Look here," the boy said, "I don't

know what’s the matter with me — l
must have had a ripping Jag on last
night — let me put my head In a basin
of water, will you?"

He dived Into the dressing-room,
and rame out In another second, hla.
blond head wet. wiping his face and
hair furiously with a towel. He hadn't
beamed as he did now on these two
strange men— for weeks.
“Well." he tyiked slowly, "I expect

you’ve come to ask mo to fight with
Prince Ponlotowaky — yes? It’s
agAlnst oijr principles, you know, in
the States— we don’t do that way.
Personally. I’d throw anything at him
I could lay my hands on. but I .don’t
care to have him let daylight through
me. and I don’t care to kill your
triend. See? I’m an American— yes,
I know. | know." he nodded sagely.

HR great difficulty Is always tq
ip**n people’s eyes; to ..touch

their feeling* and break thalr hearts la
easy; the difficult thing Is to break theirhead*. — Ruskln. zj

Oh, Learned Judge.
A California Judge decided that 1

there la no Judicial authority to keep
a man from making iovo to his wife,
although it cob id stop his beating her.
The remarkable cause of this remark-
able decision was that a woman in
Los Angeles had applied for an injunc-
tion to restrain her husband from in-
sisting on’ being attentive to her. This
judge y>aa not a Solomon, but he real-
ized that only a Solomon could be
trusted to rpre upon the whims and
inconsistencies of womankind.
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CHAPTER XXIX.— Continued.

One of hln companions offered Blair
cigar. He refused, the Idea sick-

ned him Here the gentlemen ex-
inged glances, and one murmured:
be afraid?" •*

The other shrugged.

‘Not astonishing— he’s a child."
At this Dan glanced up au<J smiled
-*hat Lily. Duchess of Breakwater.

|had called hla divine young smile.
he two secretly were ashamed— ho

|vss charming.

As they got out of the motor Dan
Jd:

"I »ant to ask a question of Prince

onlotowsky— if It Is allowed. I’ll
r«te U on my card."
After a conference between Prince
onlotowsky’s seconds and Dan’s, the
Up was handed the prince. .
“If you get out all right, will you

Miss Lane? I shall be glad to
DOW."

The Hungarian, who read It under
tree, half smiled. The naivete of
the touching youth of It, the crude
ck of form— was perfect enough to
ch his sense of humor. On the
Rk of Dan’s card Ponloiowsky
cnwled:

“Yes."

•t was a haughty inclination, a sa-
hte of honor before the flgh.t.
The meeting place was within sight
the little rustic pavilion of Lea

hols Agneaux, celebrated for Its pre
deand boiguets; the advertisements

"confronted Dan everywhere during
wanderings these miserable days.

Fnder a group qf cheatnut trees In
felit feathery flower Prlnco Ponlo-
'sky and his seconds waited, their
ck coats buttoned up. and their

and silk hats !n their hands.
Blnlr and hla companions came up
others stood uncovered, grim and

Jial. according to the code.
v»enty-flve paces. They were
*8ured off by the four seconds, and

[titholr «lgnal Dan Blair and the
Dco t0°It their positions, the re-
'ers raised perpendicularly lu their
M hands.

S;'ll more Indistinctly the boy saw
•harp-cut picture of it all . . .

diving bell was sinking deeper—
Into the sea.

1 aim." he said to himself. "I
kill sure — sure."

,lr heard the command: "Fire!’'
opposed that after that he fired.

£

•-w-.f

CHAPTER XXX.

Sodawater Fountain Girl.
• &ext sensation was that a warm

flowed about his heart
^ life’s blood," he could dimly
K *'m>' heart’s blood." Redder
coral. more precious, more costly
lany gift his millions could have
’! her. apent it f0r the

J0?e" The stream pervaded him.
him. folded bis limbs about,

“e an enchanted sea on which he
?rL!nd. Us color changed from
1Q lo coral paU, ̂ od-thaa mi

USES FOR SOUR CREAM.

Sour cream Is' such' a 'val'uabte aid
In cookery that not a tablespoohful of
it should ever be wasted.
To each cup of thick sour cream,

beat in a half teaspoonful : of soda,
then Aise with-* scant amount of ba-
king powder. With cream very little
shortening need be used, one to three
tablespoopfuls, according to the rich-
nes of the cream.

Drop Cookies.— T7*e half a enp of
butter, one cup of sugar, one egg beat-
en light, half a cup of sour cream, one-
fourth of a teaspoon of soda, two and
a half- cups flour and three and a
half teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
Mix In the usual manner and drop
from a spooniupon buttered tins, shap-
ing each portion into a smooth round.
Dredge with graulated sugar and bake
In a moderate oven. Half a cup of co-
coanut may be added before the flour
and the quantity of flour reduced a
little.

Sour cream used in a white sauce
served with codfish Is a neW1 dish to
many, but once tried it will often be
repeated.

It often happens In warm weather,
with even a limited supply, that some
of the milk will get sour- before It can

be used. If a quart or more Is on
hand some of the delicious cottage
cheese may be prepared. Set tho
'thickened milk on the back part of
the stove, and when a curd Is formed,
drain off the whey and season with
salt, butter and a little thick sour
cream.

Sour Cream Filling for Cake. —
Sweeten and chill a cup of sour cream.
Whip It. keeping it cold while doing
so. and when stiff fold in a cup of
nuts; hickory are best. This Is ex-
cellent for layer cakes.
Raisins added to the above filling

makes * a variety. Lemon, juice and
powdered sugar may be added with the
raisins.

Graham Bread. — Sift together one
cup of graham and one cup of wheat
flour; add a teaspoonful of soda, a
half teaspoonful of baking powder, a
cup of sour milk, a half cup of mo-
lasses. a fourth of a teaspoonful of
salt; combine the Ingredients and bake
In a bread pun one and one-half hours.

New York 'Journalists.
"Here’s a man who claims to under-

stand birds."
; ‘Well?*'. • i*- •: ’’JJ

f VCan wa feature It?"
"We might," replied, the editor of

the New York paper, "if It were played
up properly. Bend him out to get an
interview with the first toMit, and
let’s' see what lie makes of It."

. Competition.
"Royalty has Its difficulties.” i

marked the lord high keeper of the
buttonhook.
“Yes,” replied the uneasy monarch

"It has gotten so that a court function
finds it hard to compete with the
scenery and costumes of a big musical
show." *

We all admire a man who says Just
what he thinks— about ̂ th^r peopl*

"That horrible weathert’—hoir pleasant IS
really Is when you are welH Garfield IW
helps always. . —  ......

The man who
shouldn’t butt in.

wears a silk hah

Mrs. New- Wed— How much did you
nay the minister when we were mar-
ried?
New-Wed— Nothing. '
Mrs. New-Wed — How was that?
New-Wed— He didn’t dare to take

my money for fear that it was taint-ed. ’. <

Appropriate.
Willis— Why do you call your ma-

chine a "she"?
Glllls — It is said to he the “last

word” in an automobile construction.
—Judge.

ll-‘ A Candid Man.
"Are you looking lor work?"
"No. sir; I’m: looking for money,

hut I’m willing to work because that’s
the only way I can get it.”
— V - : - — 1 -

Impolite.
"Why wouldn’t you put out your

tongue for the doctor this morning,
Kar!?”
"Oh. Emmy. I couldn’t. I don’t

know him well enough." — Fliegende
Blaetter.

“Do those people who moved Into
the flat across the hall seem to be de-
sirable neighbors?” asked the man.
“No,” replied the woman. "I

watched everything that came out of
the moving van. They haven’t a thing
that we would care to borrow."

Milky Way Causes Glaciers.
Another suggested cause of glacial

periods is that they have been due tw
the shifting of the milky way, such aw
is known to have occurred. Assumlac
that much of the earth’s heat coma*
from the stars. Dr. Rudolf Spltalar
finds that the change of position in re-
lation to the milky way might hfevw
given a different distribution of teae
perature from that existing at tbw
present time. The stars are not only
crowded In the region of the milky
way. but many of them are of the boa-
test type. — — ----- -------

Trotible.

"That man seems to be greatly de-
pressed about something."
“Yes. *IIe must live In some town

whose baseball team is at the tail-
end."

The Largest Bells.
"Great Paul." the bell of St. Panr*

Cathedral. In London, weighs nearly
17 tons and Is nearly 30 feet around.
The first "Big Ben" of Westminster
was cast more than 50 years ago and
weighed more than 14 tons. But *‘B1®
Ben" had a crack and was cast over,
losing some weight, and the clapper
was made smaller, now being about
600 pounds instead of a ton. The
great bell, "Pet^ of York,” cost $10,-
000. weighs about 13 tons and is 2S
feet in diameter..
The largest hanging bell in the

world Is In the great Buddhist monae’
tcry near Canton. It is 18 feet Is
height and 40 feet In circumferencew
being cast of solid bronze. This la one
of the eight monster bells that were
cast by command of Emperor Tune
l M about A. D. 1400. It cost the livee
of eight men. who were killed In the
process of casting. ,,

•A '

A

Dan Blair and the Prince Took Their Positions, the Revolvers Raised Per-
pendicularly in Their Right Hands.

You Like
Little Quiet Fun

Ask some
build the

pompous

brain.

person if Grape-Nuts Food helps

you get a withering sneer and a hiss

HR most solid comfort one can
fall h»frk upon. Is the thought

flint the business of one’s life— the work
nt home after the holiday Is done— Is to
help In some small nibbling way to re-
duce ttio Ri|m of Ignorance, degradation
and misery on the face of this beautifulearth. —George Eliot.

and became a cold, cold polar
lay on It like a troaen

*e exploration Jiad heen in
above him Greenland’s Icy

— rM,iu,,w,r,Kl.oneT.ry
.

their petals on his lips and face. He
waa back again In church, lying prone
before an altar. If she would only
sing, he would rise again— that he
knew — and her coral shoes would not
dance over his grave.
He opened hla eyes wide and looked

Into Letty Lane's. Shp bent over him.

crying.
"Sing.” he whispered.
She didn’t understand.
"Sodawater Fountain Girl— If you

only knew how ... the fllc,s
buzzed, and how tho droning was a
living pain. . .

She said to Ruggles: "He wants
something so heartbreaklngly— what
can we do?" She saw his hands stir
rhythmically on the counterpane— he
didn’t look to her more than ten years
old. . . What a cruel thing— he
was a hoy Just of age— a boy—
Ruggles remembered tho nights he

had spent before the footlights of the
Gaiety, and that the pale woman trem-
bling there weeping was a great sing;

guess he wants to hear you sing."

She kneeled down by him; she
trembled so she -.ouldn’t stand.

The others, the doctor and Ruggles.
the waiter* and porter, gathered in
the hall, heard. No one of them un-
derstood tho Gaiety girls English

wordp.

••From Greenland’s Icy mountains.
From India’s coral strands . . •

They were merciful and let him
listen tn peace. Through the blur in
his brain, over the beat of hla young
ardent heart, above the short breaths
the note, reached bis falling sense.,Z Hf ’.* him— lifted him There
wasn’t a very long distance between
his boyhood and hi. twenty-two year,
to go. and he wm not weak but
that he could travel so f»r.
^Jr..t there ̂  fl. JiKBW *
— • heard. The flies biizzed,

•’but we don't have your kind of fight,
out our way. It means business when
we go out to shoot.”
He threw the towel down on the

table, soaking wet as It was. put his
bands In the pockets of his evening
clothes, which he still wore, for he
had not undressed, threw his young,
blond head back and frankly told his
visitors: ,

••I’m not up on sWords. I've seen
them in pictures and rend about them,
but I'll be darned if I’ve ever had one

In my hand."
His expression changed at the quiet

response of Ponlotowsky’s seconds.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

ho didn't mind Ui*m. Th, «m,ll of th»
in thruughfield, came

The Gentle Art of Walking.
Walking, like angling, Is an art;

and whereas Edward Payson Weston
will never ride on a street car, being
a great pedestrian, a good average
walker will take the trolley every
time, provided it carries him from the
city pavements, and enjoy hi. walk
to tho full in the park or In the fields
and lanes of tho country. And al-
though he may take no heed of dis-
tances or time .pent on the road, tbli
qualified walker Is no fair-weather
saunterer. Today you may see him
passing your gate In gum boots, ta
morrow he may surprise you In a
pair of tennis shoes; the notlceabl.
thing about him Is. he walks, and en-
joys It He may be almost any man-
ner of man. have almost any occupa-
tion, and yet be a high
order.-^-Recreation.

Returning Property. .
Up-to-Date Miss— Ma. 1 am going to

give yopng Mr. Smith his conge.
Shocked Ma— Of course, you give it

to him. You .hadn't no business to
take it from him In the fust place.

HOUSEKEEPING NECESSITIES.

To many some of these may come
under the head of luxuries; but most
of u. are able to do without the neces-
saries If we can have the luxuries.
Seasonings, spices and herbs of all

kinds. Including cayenne pepper and
paprika.

CAtsiips and piquant sauces.
Small cans of vegetables, meats,

soups and fish.
Extract of beef and bouillon cubes.
Canned sweet peppers.
Salad dressings.
Jar of grated cheese.
Crackers and cans of condensed

milk.

For utensils, a double holler or two,
several wooden sfiddDB.
Wive whisk and Dover egg beater.
Frying basket and Individual baking

dishes.

Coffee percolator.
Zinc covered table.
Meat chopper.
Bread mixer. .

These are a few of the tndlspensa-
hies In a well-ordered household.
Hot Chicken Salad.— Mix a pint of

cooked chicken cut In cubes with a
cup of cooked peas, half a teaspoonful
of salt, a little red pepper, a teaspoon-
ful of onion Juice, a aweet rod pepper
cut fine, a teaapoonful of lemon Juice
and set aside to season. Make a sauce
of a fourth of a cup of butter, the
same amount of flour, seasonings, a
cup of cream, a cup of chicken broth;
add the other Ingredients and let
stand over water to become hbL
This is good served froura chafing

dish.
A pretty luncheon biscuit is made,

by putting three small biscuits in each
of a set of patty pans. They will look
like a clover leaf when baked and are
called clover biscuit.

"Aviator AttfiftKW by Blrtfi. ,

' 8ca gulls which nest In the marshea
at San Rafael, Cal., made a combined
attack on their human rival, a French
aviator, the other day, and drove him
to the ground. The aeronaut said
later he could not see his way becauae
of- the blrda flapping their wings In

hit face. ?

Chances are
of denunciation.

Then sweetly play with the learned toad.

Ask him to tell you the analysis of brain material and
the analysis of Grape-Nuts. <

•“Don’t know? Why, I supposed you based your opinions
on exact knowledge instead of pushing out a conclusion like you

would a sneeze.”

“Well, now your tire is punctured, let's sit down
like good friends and repair it.” Q

The bulky materials of brain are water and albumin,

but these things cannot blend without a little worker known
as Phosphate of Potash, defined as a “mineral salt. *

One authority, Geohegan, shows in his analysis of brain,
5.33 per cent total of mineral salts, over one-half being Phosphoric

Acid and Potash combined, (Phosphate of Potash) 2.91 per cent.

Beaunis, another authority, shows Phosphoric Acid and
Potash (Phosphate of Potash) more than one-half the total
mineral salts, being 73.44 per cent in a total of 101.07.

/ Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows Potassium and Phos-
phorus (which join and make Phosphate of Potash) is
considerable more than one-half of all the mineral
salts in the food.

( Dr. Geo.W. Carey, an authority on the constituent elements
of the body, says ; “The graw-roatter of the brain is controlled
entirely by the inorganic cell-salt Potassium Phosphate (Phosphate

of Potash). This salt unites with albumin and by the addition of

oxygen creates nerve fluid or the gray matter of the brain. Of
course, there is a trace of other salts and other organic matter in

nerve fluid, but Potassium Phosphate is the chief factor, and has
the power within itself to attract, by its own law^of affinity,
all things needed to manufacture the elixir of life.” ̂

end of the
molecular

FROM THE EDITOR.

He Forgot That He Had a Stomach

Talking of food, there is probably ]
no professional man subjected to a
greater, more wearing mental strata
than the responsible editor of a
modern newspaper.^ ... —
» To keep his mental faculties con-
stantly in good working order, th#
editor must keep his physical power*
up to the highest rate of efficiency.
Nothing will so quickly upset th# .

whole system as badly selected food
and a disordered stomach. It there-
fore follows that lie should hav#
right food, which can be readily as-
similated, and which furnishes tru#
brain nourishment. —
’ "My personal experience In the ud# ,

of Grape-Nuts and Postum," write#
a Philadelphia editor, "so exactly
agrees with your advertised claim a*
to their merits that any further ex-
position in that direction would seem
to be superfluous. They have bene-
fited me so much, however, during
the five years that I have, used them
that I do not feel Justified In with- '

holding my testimony.
"General ’high living.’ with all

that the expression Implies os to a
generous table, brought about Indi-
gestion, in my case, with restle*#-
ness at night and lassitude In th#
morning, accompanied by various
pains and distressing sensation*
during working hours.
"The doctor diagnosed the condl- ’

tlon as ‘catarrh of the stomach,’ and
prescribed various medicines, whirls
did me no good. I finally ‘threw
physics to the dogs.’ gave up te*.
nnd coffee and heavy meat dishes.
and adopted Grape-Nuts and Postum
os the chief articles of my diet.
- "I can conscientiously say. and I
wish to say it with all the emphaal#*
possible to the English language,
that they have benefited me as med-
icines never did, and more than any
.other fopd that over came bn *»y
table.

"My experience is that the Orape-
Nuts food lias steadied and strength-
ened both brain and nerves to a most
positive degree. How It does It X
cannot say. but I know that after
breakfasting on Grape-Nuts food on#
actually forgets he has a stomach,
let alone ’stomach trouble.’ It Is. In
my opinion, the most beneficial a#
well as the most economical food on
the market, and has absolutely n#
rival." Name given by Postum Co..
Battle Creek. Mich.
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Further on he says: “The beginning and
matter is to supply the lacking principle, and in
form exactly as nature furnishes it in vegetables, fruits and
grain. To supply deficiencies— this is the only law of cure.”

Brain is made of Phosphate of Potash as the
principal Mineral Salt, added to albumin and water.

Grape-Nuts contains that element as more than

one-half of all its mineral salts.

' Every day’s use of brain wears away a little.

Suppose your kind of food does not contain Phosphate of Potash.

How fire you going to rebuild today the worn -out parts of yesterday?
r And if you don’t, why shouldn’t nervous prostration and^ brain-fag result? .

Remember, Mind does not work well on a brain that is' even partly broken down
from lack of nourishment.

It is true that other food besides Grape-Nuts contains varying quantities of Brain food.

Plain wheat and barley do. But in Grape-Nuts there is a certainty.
And if the elements demanded by Nature, are eaten, the life forces have

the needed material to build from.

A healthy brain is important, if one would “do things” in this world.

A man who sneers at “Mind” sneers at the best and least understood part of hunseiL
That part which some folks believe links us to the Infinite.

Mind asks for a healthy brain upon which to act, and Nature has defined a way to make
a healthy brain and renew it day by day as it is used up from" work of the previous day.

Nature's way to rebuild is by the use of food which supplies the things required.
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PERSOML MENTION

A. B. Clark is in Detroit today.

Carl Woods, of Detroit, is home for
a few days.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent Wednesday
in Ann Arbor.
Miss Alwena Lambrecht spent Sun-

day in Detroit

Miss Carrie Koons visited friends in
Detroit Sunday. *
Miss Mary Haab was in Detroit on

business Monday.

Miss Josephine Hoppe spent Satur-
day in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Henry Wilsey and son spent

Sunday in Detroit.

E. B. Benscoe, of Ann Arbor, was
in Chelsea Tuesday.

Miss Vera Comstock, of Pontiac, is
visiting friends here.

George Lehman, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Frank Langdon went
Monday.

Herbert Harvey is reported as be-

ing quite sick.

Esther Zeeb doeSiUOt recover from

her illness very r^idly.

Mrs. Henry Mus>ach’s mother had
a stroke of paralysis Monday.

C. D. Avery and family spent Sat-
urday and Sunday attheireot^ago. —
Mrs. Eugene Smith and Mrs. A. L.

Lovejoy made Mrs. Frank Langdon a

call Sunday.

Everett Scott, of Ann Arbor, spent

a few days of last week at the lake
fixing up his cottage and grounds.

Frank Newton, Rev. Fr. Kennedy,

George Millen, W. W. Wadhams, Jas.
Harkins. Mr. Shetterly and Mr. Schu-

macher spent Tuesday night at the
Newton cottage.

(4*randpa Webster, of Chelsea, help-

ed Mrs. A. L. Lovejoy plant some fruit
trees and vines on the ground sur-
rounding her home here. Mr. Love-
joy met his wife here Saturday after-
noon and both returned to Detroit
Sunday evening.

BAPTIST.
Rev. E. Rushbrook will preach at

the morning service.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hours.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

CONGREGATION AI*.
' Rer. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o'clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m. Parents

are invited to send the children and

to come themselves.
Evening service at 7 o’clock, y
ATT afe cordtalty lnvited the

services of this church.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League 7:30 p. m.
A missionary program will be given

by the Ladies’ Aid Society at 8 p. m.
to which you are most cordially in-
vited. A collection will be taken for

the mission.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Miss Mayme McKernan spent Sun-
day with Detroit friends.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Tuesday.

J. Nemathy. of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with hw family here.

• ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Adorning service at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will cele-

brate their twenty-fifth anniversary

at the church next Sunday afternoon
at 2:15 o’clock (standard). Revs. F.
Mayer of Freedom and G. Eisen of
Rogers Corners will be the speakers.

The ladies are requested to meet at
the school house.

Mrs. L. Kilmer has been suffering
with tonsilitus.

Elmer Schweinfurth, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at home.

J. Brinenstoll spent Monday night
with J. Richards and family.

Otis Havens has been spending
Mrs. Ada Steinbach was the guest I some time with Mrs. Towers,

of Detroit friends Sunday. * Mrs Anna Gieske, of Chelsea, is
Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun- LpeIlding thi8 week with her sister,

day with hU parents here. ^ e Harrey and wifei of Roots

h0me ln | Station spent Sunday w.th relatives

Miss Josephine Miller was the guest
of relatives in Jackson Sunday. I James mcnaros is ‘ooKin*; m ci luc . by the members of the league,

Mrs. E. Stapish and Miss Winifred see w ere address by pastor: special music f bynainncr choir: solo by Blaine Bartch; chorus
Mr. and Mrs. Hogeon and children I Several trom nere attenucu iuc . ^ ten

left Tuesday evening for England. funeral of George Heselschwemt at prayer m
. Mrs. H. F. Johnson, of Detioit, is a Chelsea Sunday.^ J p m
guest at the home of C. Steinbach. The Cavanaugh Lake Grange will Everybody welcome at these ser-
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall were meer with Mr. and Mrs. William vjces.

Clinton visitors Saturday and Sunday, tocher May 21 in the evening.

J. G. Edwards and T. Watkins made Several from here will take the
an auto trip to Ann Arbor Tuesday. examinati0n given at

Marty DeBar, of Ann Arbor, spent Chelsea and Waterloo May 16 and 17
Friday at the home of Bert McClain. _ _

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
- Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.

At 7 p. m. will be held the anni-
versary of the Epworth League, con-

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

John Kalmbach left on a business
trip to Sault Ste Marie Monday even-
ing.

Mrs. M. Barthel and daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Kolb, are Jackson visitors to-
day.

Misses Edna Fryer and Mary and
Margaret Miller spent Monday in
Detroit.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. L. O. Johnson, of Tuscon,

Leon Chapman had the misfortune
to sprain his ankle Tuesday night.

Wm. D. Lovell, of Ann Arbor, was
a guest of Henry Bertke and family
.Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Koch was operated on at a
Arizona, is a guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. j)ctroit hospital last Monday. HerT-Wo0(ls- condition la serious.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kane and son, Mrg Henry Hines and Miss Mary

*Ue8t8 °f Mr8' J* A: Tompkins, of Grass Lake, are theMastbunda). • guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke.

M^Sn^hl^on^h Mis* Mantle Span, din* spent a few
Chelsea friends. days of last week with/her sister, Mrs.
Bud Moore, of Philadelphia, spent ^‘Isworth Fletcher and family at

several days of the past week with | Mason.
Chelsea friends.

Henry Mullen, of Battle Creek, was
the guest of his mother, Mrs. James
Mullen, Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear and Mrs. D.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.^ ______ __ Farmers are just beginning to plow
Clark spent the latter part of last for corn in this vicinity.
week, in Dg, trait. _ _ _ _ —  1— Miss Margaret Guinan attended the
Miss Edith Shaw, of Ypsllantl, was box social at the home of O. Hill Fri-

the guest of her sister. Mrs. Ralph Ljay
Freeman, Sunday. Bcrt and Cecil Kelloge attended

da^ht^of^n^vffi r^ the .hi^ school entertainment in
lives here Sunday. Chelsea Tuesday evening.
Miss Helene and Albert Steinbach I George Beeman and Mrs.

are attending the May Festival at
Ann Arbor this week.
Miss Marie Lusty attended the

Catholic students annual ball at Ann
Arbor Monday evening.
Mrs. Thomas Farley rand son Leo,

of Pinckney, were Chelsea ̂ visitors

several days of this week.

E. E.

Rowe attended the funeral of John
West in White Oak Wednesday.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

_________ v ------- ------- Anti-Saloon League service will be
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Nickerson, of held on Sunday, May 19, in the United

Pontiac, spent Wednesday at the Hrethren church at 10 o’clock in the
borne of Myron URhthull fortnoon ;ind at the First United
attending' a’clinlc9 l^ctu^ile^ kethren church at 2 o'clock in the
the Detroit Medical College. _ J afternoon. Mr. B. G. Gibson of De-

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten- j trolt . will deliver the addresses,
bach, of Jackson, spent Sunday with Everybody is invited,
their sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger. 1

Miss Madeline Hosack, of Ann Ar-
bor, was«a gnest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. cT E. Bowen Tuesday. '

U. S. Cream Separator Exhibit.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

vf il : n

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach were
in Ann Arbor several evenings this |

week attending the May Festival.
Misses Winifred Eder. Winifred

Stapish, Tressa Merkel, Frances
n \ Steele Jwere Ypsilanti visitors Sun-

- --- _^day. ----------------
Miss Alice Hankerd and Vern

Valleys, of Ypsilanti, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. Hankerd, of1LM; I’.-t c fe .. . i..v ir- • r Wat j; , t a Lyndon.

U. 8. Cream Separators, and we

store at this time. The U. S. Cream
Separator skimB the cleanest, and Is
the Cream Separator that has held
the world’s record for eleven con-
seentive years. We shall also make
special prices on Buggies and Steel
Ranges at this sale.

J. Bacon Mercantile CoFulton, spent several days of the past
week at the home of Misses Mary

a Emmett of Pontiac, wa. a * BuiUin* MU
Chfclsea visitor Sunday evening and When its foundation I* u
Monday forenoon. He came here and if the foundation of h<
from Clinton where he delivered an
auto.
Mrs. James Canfield and Mr. and

Pettibene and children,
Canfield

£

digestlon—ls attacked, quick
follows.

regulate

H: $. Holmes Mercantile Company

Important Reduction of Prices on

Women’s and Misses’ Coats- ^ — . — j    * —    --- ; - - 1 >   ...... — —  £    j-

COMMENCING SATURDAY WE SHALL OFFER , CHOICE
OF NEWEST COATS IN OUR STOCK

AS FOLLOWS:

>22.80 aid >20.00 Cofttfl now at. . . . . ........  >l7nf0
$17.50 and $18.50 Coats now at ....................... $15.00
$15.00 and $16.50 Coats now at ....................... $13.50
$12.50 and $13.50 Coats now at ....................... $11.00
Big lot of New Coats, Special Selection for .............. $10.00

All Children’s Coats Reduced
For Quick Sale

' . • • i

Some as low as $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50, others now $3.50.
All sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years.V * ' ‘

Women’s Skirts Just Received
Big lot of Newest Styles in Panel effects, in Plain Gored and

in Fancy Trimmed now at $5.00, $5.98 and $7.50.

Special
*

We shall place on Sale Saturday and offer for pne week

Over 300 House Dresses
Made from excellent Percales and Prints, in every possible

light and dark color, all new models, all sizes 34 to |46, including

a big lot made especially for stout women.

Our Price Now $1.26

Women’s Waists
Women’s Newest Lingerie Waists, worttj *1.60 and *2.00, at *1.2*

Women’s Newest Tailored “Auto” Waists, worth *1.50, at *1.W
Others at *1.50, *2.00 and *2.50.

Very Special
— int-nf New Mesaalipe Petticoats in fancy Satin, Coloa.^

worth $4.00 to $4.50, now in two lots, at $1.98 and $2-50.

No stouts in these lots.

Corsets

Ask to see the New 1912 Nemos, at ..... .$3.00, $3.50 and 14.00.
We never sold as many Nemos as we did this past “Nemo

Week.”
We have just placed on sale 264 New Batiste Corsets and

Summer Corsets made of Lace Materials instead of cloth. The
Cofee ts are very long aqd stylish in the newest shapes, all have

form supporters.

Special Price; 60c

For Saturday Only
Good. Fine, Heavy 10c Percale, per yard. . ................ 5}c

Plain, Colored 10c Ginghams, per yard .................... 7Jc

Striped, New 12$c Ginghams ......... • • . .............. 10c

Odd lot of New Percales, yard wide, per yard .............. 9Jc
Women^ White, 2-clasp, Pure Silk Gloves ................. 35c

White Shoes

Underwear
Ask to see the Muslin Gowns, Petticoats and Drawers, made

of beautiful Long Cloths and Muslins in lace trimmed and em-
broidery trimmed, now at 50c.

Women’s Lisle Vests at 10c, 15c and 25c.

Women’s Union Suits ai 25c, 50c and 98c.

/This will be a great White Shoe season. We have them in
the genuine “Nu-Buck” or Canvas for Women, in all the new
“Hi-Toes” in button.

Also all shapes in Canvas Pumps for Women, Misses and
Children.

Don’t leave the buying of your White Footwear until you
find all stocks depleted.

Special prices on big lots of Children's 'Shoes now at $1.25

and $1.50.

H. S. Holmes Me/cantile Co

Annual Plant Sale.
At J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s store from

Tuesday, May 21, to Saturday, June 1
inclusive. Grand display of Choice Plants
consisting of :

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, VEGETABLE PLANTS.
BEDDING PLANTS, FLOWERING PLANTS,

ELVIRA CLARK-VISEL, Florist.
Phone 180 2-1 Is. • 42

Wl»ou,

Save the Chicks

The Pantitorium
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

LICE POWDER FOR CHICKS
AND SETTING HENS

4IBEST EVER*
Cures for Cholera, Roup and Gapes

All Guaranteed

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 115. We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor

MiUet, Hungarian Grass, Rape, Timothy,
Alsike and June Glover.

SEED BARLEY FOR SALE.

IRON CLAD STONE BOATS

Come in and see our LUMBER before
• -you buy.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

Try Standard Want Column. You get result# _Trj theat«^^n^rA~'

For Sale by

PAUL O. BACON

We Have the Agency
FOR THE

Brush Runabout
In the western half of Washtenaw County. Call us up an£l
us show you what it can do. Phone 231.

LONG & CO., Chelsea

12170

Oommisaioners' Notice.
STM* OP MICHIGAN. County of

their clainu aaalnat the

Cabinet work of all. kU
furniture repairing and refii

tng done on fihort notice.*^

t w:rUkc£,V^
Dated. May 4th. cUlm*- 4 Shop in rear of

the City of Ann Arbor! .

6th day of July and on county, on

ErS- 

-/ .

i

Share'

• Faber’s barber

i -S ' O-Jv!
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Clever Clothes
IOU can’t expect to
get smart style in
your clothes, unless

you’re particular about

where you buy them. You
can’t expect your style to

keep stylish unless you
get quality back of it.

We have the kinfl of clothes

you want; we sell them
because they are the kind

of clothes you want.
They’re stylish clothes;

but there’s quality of ma-

terials and * thoroughness

of tailoring that keep the

style there, after you have

worn the clothes for
months. C/overC/otfiesi

>-<«. V $ Of fit

Wo ought to bo your headquarters for all sorts of

wearables.

Straw Hats in Abundance
Wo feel safb in saying that wo have the largest as-
sortment of straw and light weight Summer Hats
Chelsea has ever seen. x

Boys’ Straw Hats ................ 10, 15, 25 and 50c
Men’s Straw Hats .............. v ...... 10c to $0.00

Men and Boys’ Shoes
Don’t buy until you investigate our footwear,
have Shoes and Oxfords in Tan, Gun Metal and
ent at prices that are right.

We
Pat-

Dancer Brothers

\ LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. G. Hutzel
home by Illness.

Is confined to her

Born, Wednesday, May 16, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Speer, a son.
I * — ...... ... »   - -

David Alter* jr., Is having his resi-
dence on McKinley street painted.

L. T. Freeman has sold an E-M-B1

“30” to Martin Merkel.

Frank Cooper, of Lima, is having
extensive repairs made to his farm
residence.

Conrad Splrnagle is having his resi-
dence on Garfield street painted.

James Beasley is confined to his
hoipe with a badly inflamed knee.

Floyd VanRiper was in Detroit Tues-
day on business for Eppler & VanRiper. *

There will be a regular meeting of |

the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening

of this week. _

A. G. Falst delivered a five passen-
ger Overland auto to M. Icheldinger

[of Lima Tuesday^ -- -- —

John Schieferstein is having a bath-
room outfit installed In his residence

on south Main street.

R. B. Waltrous has pifrehased a
five passenger Ford automobile which
will be delivered today.

The county convention of the O. E.
S. will be held at Saline, Friday after-

noon and evening, May 24.

The carpenters are at work on the
warehouse that F. H. Belser is having
built In the rear of his store.

Mrs. B. B. TurnBull entertained
the Five Hundred Club at her home
last Saturday evening.

F. H. Belser has received an auto
truck which will be used for the de-

j livery of goods from his store.

The 56th annual conclave of the
Knights Templar of Michigan will be
held in Detroit June 4, 5 and 6.

The carpenters have commenced
work on the new residence of Mrs.

The Five Hundred Club was enter- |MarV Boyd on Harrison street.

tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur VanRiper Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brooks are mak-
ing arrangements to move to their

Miss Mlnola Kalmbach Is reported I home at Cavanaugh Lake,
as being ill at the home of her r. i ... . o . ,

parents, Mr. and MU John Kalmbach. ^^n,. ,ald a/ound his I
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoefer and I residence on East and Adam, ttreets

family have moved Into the residence . The o{ Mlchl F &
of A. H. Schumacher on south Main A M hold its annual meeting

st^eet• _ __ lin Detroit on Tuesday and Wednes-

Mrs. Marian Hewitt, mother of Mrs. j^ay* ̂ ay ^ ant*
Charles Currier of thls place, passed Ml89 Qrace Wer of North Lake
away at her home in Sharon May 7, L compieted a very successful
aged 80 years and 4 months. tcrm of at Puinpkln collC£e>

Eureka Grange will meet at the I district No. 4, Lyndon,

home of Mr. and Mrs. James Hewlett,

of Lyndon, on Friday gening May. E g Wednesday, May
24. All members are requested to be |on } ______ _____ „m Ko fnr

present. _ ; _
At the regular meeting of Olive

Modern Baking Methods

There was a lime when the
house wife sneered at bakery
goods. One could tell a loaf
from the bakery at the first
taste. We have lived down that
reputation in this town by giv-
ing our customers goods that
are even better than the home-
made.

It you are not a customer let
us convince you today.

Edwards & ^atkins

I

29, a memerlal service will be held for)
] the departed members. A scrub lunch

The supper given by the Ladles' Aid j wni be served at 0 p. m.
Society of St. Paul’s church last Sat-
nrday in the town hall was well at- The entertainment given in the
tended and the society cleared about Sylvan theatre last Friday evening1
$80 above all expenses. by the “University Four” was attend-

ed by a very small audience and from

Walter Mack presented 300 shade | a financial point it was a failure,
trees to the pupils of the Chelsea
public schools last Friday. A num- Mr.'and Mrs. John Rock, who have
her of the maple trees have been I been residing in the L. Tichenor]
planted on the? school grounds. I house on Congdon street, will move

Saturday into the house owned by|
The dramatic entertainment “Mr. | Dr. J. T. Woods on Buchanan street.

Bob” given by the senior class of the i

high school in the Sylvan theatre The divine Mme. Sarah Bernhardt j
Tuestlay evening was well produced I in “Camille” at the Princess theatre

and attended by a good audience. I Tuesday, May 21, one nlghtpnly. Ihe--- divine Sarah received $5,000 for pos-

Miss Alice Chandler will entertain for these pictures. You can see
a number of friends this evening in | her for a dime,
honor of Mrs. L. J. Young, who is to
make her home in Detroit, and Miss The Chelsea Independents will play
Flosanna Young, who will make Hast-] the Lima Center team next Sunday

afternoon at Lima Center. The
Lima nine have received their new

Jefferson Lemm died at his borne I an(j this will be the first game
in Sharon Saturday afternoon, May | in thelr new un|form8.

11, 1912, aged 84 years. He is sur-
vived by his wife and nine children. I The Chelsea Horsebreeders Asso-
The funeral was held from his homelciatton will hold a special meeting in I

Tuesday afternoon. j the ofllce of S. L. Gage of this place
I at 2 o’clock on Saturday afternoon,

A. C. Johnson met with an accl- May for the purpose of settling]
dent last Thursday afternoon that I Up au affair8 0f the old association.
fractured the bone of his leg which - - -
he broke about two months ago. He Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Buss, of De-
was working on an extension ladder | troit, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buss, of |

\A/S I A 1^1 ncl 5 land one of the hooks gave away and I Manchester, attended the 75th blrth-VVlliyO w y wl IC-JI IV* 5 1 he fell. |day anniversary of their mother,

I have the agency for the famous WILLIS-OVERLAND ft
AUTOMOBILES and can make any prospective buyer a very
attractive price on a car which has no equal for the same money.

All Kinds of Repairs Kept in Stock

Repairing done on short notice and at reasonable prices.

this

Ladies' Suit
AND

Coat Sale
Saturday, May 18. We Will Make a General

Reduction On All Ladies’ Spring
Suits and Coats.

All new this spring’s styles, and every garment a model of
perfection in the tailoring art. You will find interest in this showing, as

the values are far greater than have been shown anywhere this season.

Suits and Coats that are priced every
where at $16 and up will go into
this sale at ................ .........

I
mmm

»mmI

V !

\ A. G. FAIST’S GARAGE |
AM »*•*•**

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Absolute Safety
is the best thing we have to offer. Other inducements

are only of secondary importance. Upon 18

only do we solicit your patronage. os pon
getting of some things that you caiL got. a on©

out and , put the money in the bank. Ton d

met a person with a bank account w 10 g
having started it. Why not start Qno today?
working men start a ban£ account and watch g
from month to month. • „ .•

Deposits in any amount respectfu y ’

and aU alike will receive the same careful, courteous

and prompt attention.

, , , , .Mrs. J. P. Buss last Sunday at the
#l crank Leach broke ground tl‘lH hotne of her 80n) Chas. H. Buss, in
ft I wej>k. for a new residence on e I Freedom. All her children and grand-
• corner of Middle and Grant 8treet8* chlldren Were present,
ft The house will be built of cement?
• blocks, will be two stories high and is | John Clark, of Lyndon, delivered to
R I to be equipped with all the modern Mack & Co the flr8t 0f the week the
improvements. J banner clip of wool of the season.

— 1 - — — — . The load weighed 3,413 pounds and the
Died, at 8:30 o’clock this Thursday I lce 20 cent8 pound which amounted

morning at her home in Sylvan, Mrs. I $($2.00. The clip was from the
Joseph Goodrich. She was ^ repl8tered flock of Biack Top Delaine
of age today. She is survived by her Merlna 8hcep owned by Mr. Clark.
husband, one son and two daughters. - - - -
Mrs. Fredericka Kllngler is a half! a. F. Koch, while working on the
sister of the deceased. planer in his repair shop Wednesday

— - - -7 , , 4. afternoon, had his right hand badly
At the spelling contest held at the ̂  H€ loat the drat flnger at|

Sylvan Center school hou8e fust brl; the flr8t joint, about one-half of the

day twenty contestants w®r®pre8e”* little finger and a portion of the end
I of which only one> ̂ arold ^af |0f his thumb. Mr. Koch recentFy pur-
school district No. 10, spelled the cha8ed the repair bu8ine8s of A. G.
requisite number of words to enter t

the contest at Ann Arbor of two
hundred words his percentoge being

1 94.

the rear of the house is to

The:
& Savings Bank

to the. back end of the lot and con-

verted into a barn. the Masonic hall. At the close
contemplated to

William LlnsenhofT, of Merserburg,
Germany, is the guest of his uncle,

B Stelnbach has the cellar dug for I Edward Weis, of Lima township.
a new residence and a wall built for Mr. LlnsenhofT expects to remain
a new resw stelnbach our- "ith Mr. Weiss for a couple of weeks,
a basement barn. M/- SJ^CTn pupr I His special branches of work are
chased J 1L } d it railroads and highways of which he

U^ltuatcT jujt‘ north^o^th^ creck^on « 1» ch.r,e lu 8„oa„ In which Me,
McKinley street. The barn Is to be serbin g i8 situated.

moved from its present location on Members of Fraternity Lodge and]
| the street to the new wall. Golden Rule Lodge, P. A A. M., of Ann

Dr. A. iTsteger is making arrange- Arbor, visited Olive Lodge F. & A.
ments to have extensive improve- M., of this place Tuesday evening am

made to his residence on the conferred the third degree on Sidney
corner ofMalnand Summit streets. Bake well About 75 of the members
he buSdlne l. to be Jacked up and a of the vlaltlnf lodee. were presen

new wall bullt under It, and the cellar and-they came ln a special car on he
f a u Th«» woodshed in D. J. & C. The members of OH’
I, to be enlarRed. The w00^sh“f | ^ accompanled b, the Chel«a

band met the visiting brethren at the
electric station and escorted them to

A Nice0 * 4 • * ;

Reduction
On $12 to $14 Garments which will go into

this sale at

S7.75
Every one of them made from the season’s best style strictly all

wool fabrics; snappy, right-up-to-the-minute, man tailored. But in
taking advantage of this sale you pay no more than cost of material.

Ask to See Them

I

Schenk Company

At the J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s Store of

“Certain Satisfaction” on the Hill.

By Mrs. Elvira Clark-Visel for 10 days commencing Tuesday,
May 21. iWing this sale WE will give- FREE with every pur-
chase of our goods amounting to One Dollar or over, One Dozen
Aster Plants, assorted varieties. These beautiful flowers blossom

in their fullest beauty obout the end of August.

WE OFFER TWO GRAND PRIZE?
First Prize, $10.00; Second Prize, $5.00, worth of goods

FREE, which may be selected from anything in our Hardware,
Furniture or Crockery Department, for the best bunch or boquet
of blossoms raised from these plants and brought to our store
during the 5 last days of August, Monday 26th to Friday 30th..
The following ladies have kindly consented to act as judges: Mrs.

Andrew Morton, Mrs. C. E. Whitaker and Mrs. Clarence Maroney.

These ladies will make the awards Saturday, August 31, at

10 a. m., and will then donate the flowers between the Old
People’s Home and the different churches, with their compliments.
Each boquet will be numbered, as brought in, and the cor-
responding name retained in our office till after the award.

To induce you to come to our store Ihursday, Friday and

Saturday, of this week, we offer you the following

CASH SPECIALS

per dozen, 20c
.............. .r.ioc
................... 25c
...........   25c
................... 25c

it

Choice, Sweet Oranges.
3 6c Bags of Salt for . ... ...........
3 pounds Mixed Cookies for ..........
3 dozen Honey Cookies for ...........

for ----

POULTRY
Some folks* may not

bo particular about their

poultry, but if you like
fresh killed poultry,
dressed right and kept
right, buy from us.

PHONE 59

Fred Kllngler

-

3 pounds choice Ginger Snaps
4 pounds choice whole Rice for
7 pounds broken Rice for ..... . . . ........................ ....
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound. . . . .........

4 pounds fresh Crackers for. ............................
3 large cans Sardines for ................................
7 small cans Sardines for. . . . ‘ * V .......... 7X1
3 5c boxes Prosperity or Swifts Washing 1 owder for ....... 10c
Largo can “Excello” B«king Powder for, ..... ....... . ...... Joe
3 5c boxes Matches for. ........ . .......... 4 ............ . -Iv®.
3 5c cakes Pure Glycerine Soap ........................... 1WC

Efetra choice* Algo Brand” Red Salmon, per can ........... 20c
3 5c boxes fine Tooth Picks for. .... .. .. . ................ IOC
A good Cofiee, per pound r ..............................
3 cakes Naptha Soap for. . . . ....... .................... JUC
3 cakes white Laundry Soap for ............ . ............. JVC
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap for ......... < .............. . • ‘IVC
3 papers Garden or Flower Seed for ......
10 cakes Swift’s Mohawk Laundry Soap
Some fine Lithograph Pictures, copies of

~ior ..... . .. ......
old masters, each,

Headquarters for Screen Doors and Windows, Lawn Swings,
Pnrqlj Furniture, dream Seperatore, Horse Com Planters, Chicken
Coops and Fountains. See our show windows.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

i

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis- .

factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

G. F. KOCH
Successor to A. 8. Flist

General Repair Work a
Specialty. Wagons and Bug-
gies Made to Order. Neck-

^ yokes, Evenere and Whiffle-
5 trees Always on Hand. Prices
6 Reasonable. ’Phone No. 90.

| West Middle St. CkelSH, MM.
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LEOPARD MOTH CAUSES GREAT
DAMAGETO ORNAMENTAL TREES

- ' ' - : _x !• \ r r .

Xi^aHoas Little Insect Was Probably Accidentally Intro-
duced Into This Country F't'om Europe Years Avjo

— Bores in Branches Just Under Bark
and Cutting Large Galleries.

Adult Leopard Mothe, Female at Left. Natural Size.

(Hv W. E. BRITTON and O. A.
- ROW IK, OoMiiortlcut Agricultural Ex-
periment Station.)
The leopard moth occurs In Europe

fcfnd parts of Asia and Africa, and was
probably accidentally Introduced into
thin country from Europe more than
thirty years ago, being first noticed at
Hobolccn, N. J., and later spreading to-
ward the north and east along the
coast.

The larvae or caterpillars cause
great damage to nearly all kinds of
shade trees by boring in the branches
just under the bark and cutting large

m •••-
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T that point on the African >sun by excessively high buildings,
leaning so far toward the center that
They darken the streets, but, above ail,
keep the glare of the sun from the
dwellers. The houses are not built on
any plan known to the rest of the
world. The first story or ground
f.oor is windowless, probably to serve
as defenses la case of sudden attack
from the desert nomads. The next
floor is likewise windowless, but is
lighted f«*om above. About the houses
are sunken gardens, and as may be
imagined with .ihe spreading foliage of
palms, give a charming sense of fairy-
land to the surroundings.
Every species of exotic growth

map where the immense des-
— ert of Sahara verges ou what

seems like habitable country,
the Italians are promised the

combat of the campaign, near the city
of Ghadames, pronounced Rhadames,
as the Arabian alphabet has no sound
exactly equivalent to gh. Some years
ago the Turks, under pretense of re-
ligious fidelity, stopped the caravans
from the southern desert lands on the
Tunis route and forced them to pass
by I ho way of Rhadames. It was In
1840, after the French beginnings of
conquest in Algeria, that the Turkish
sultan diverted the long trains of
slave qaravaos to Tripoli, making j thrives In these delightful spaces,
Rbadajnes the point of concentration.
As the change benefitted the British,

they gave full co-operation to the
measure, and thus the city became
part of the Tripolic province, conse-
quently it falls to the Italians so soon
as they have mastered <tho '‘rebels.”
The administrative authority of the
oasis of Rhadames is in the hands of
a Turkish appointee known as the
kaimakhan, thp head of the province.

even bananas, figs, dates, etc.— the
products, in short, of every tropic
country. The industry of the city is
the entertaining, guarding of the cara-
vans and slaves that meet in this des-
ert wasie for recuperation preparatory
to the final assemblage at the chosen !

marts on the seacoast.
Visits of the Oread Simoom.

Almost daily the simoom makes life
a burden unless one is sheltered un- I

Larva in«lts Burrow. Natural Size.

galleries, often across the grain, thus
girdling them. Dead branches extend-
ing above the mass of foliage in the
tree tops are a sign of attack, and
many twigs will be broken off or with-
er during the summer. The pest has
been especially destructive to elm and
silver maple trees in the coast cities
and towns of Connecticut, but is not
so abundant in the open country.
The adult moths are dirty white,

with cemi-transparent wings marked
with metallic blue dots. These have

A council called the djounua, consist- |dec the ample palms or in the spacious nn/Xnpn 1 DU AU
Ing of ten members, maintains a spe- ground apartments of the solemn look- |. rKUl LK LAKE
cies of homo rule for the city. These ling fortresses called houses. WeVe
are selected from qpch of the five tno gardens on a level with the cur-
quarters Into which the city is divided, j face of the desert they couldn't exist
Justice is rendered by a eaili. Educa- J an hour lu' a simoom which sweeps
tiou is imparted by ‘^olha” (wise j everything as dean as fh'e new fangled
men). In eight mosques, where pray- ! hotel sweepers. But let rho simoom
er, the koran, is taught to both sexes. : whirl dust and heat with what fury It
but boys alone are permitted to learn | lists, the voice of the "muezzin” six
reading and wrltiug, their instruction times a day proves that ‘the human
ending with these rudiments. Girls ; still exists, and that is about the only
are permitted to learn prayer alone. | evidence that there Is anything but a
When the Italians get a chance to | vast circumference of almost evenly

HORSES HOOFS

Wall, or Crust, Which Seems
to'Ponseon Greatest Interest

for Horseman — Rate
of Growth.

make research among the foundations
of Rhadames, the ardiaeologfsts ex-
pect wondrous stores of historical In-
formation, for Rhadames is counted
one of the most ancient of cities. *Ihe
tale goes that a9long time before the

.built edifices made to resist the desert
invader, both simoom and nomad. ,

The strange dwellers In this unin-
viting oasis aio as extraordinary as
their surroundings. There are three
distinct groups, they can hardly be

advent of the prophet ( Mohammed ), j railed races. '1 he descendants of the
Egyptian marauders, parting from the earliest known habitants, differenti-
oasis, Jupiter Ammon, stumbling on ated distinctively as Rhadameaijns,
the blooming garden in the des>rt, be- who are accorded a certain priority of
came so enamored of* the place that I rank, arrogating to tliemselvea uoblli-
they quitted their own Nile lands and ! ary distinctions; the ' Atryas,” a
settled there to found a new citv. Oth- 1 mingling of negro freedmau from oth-
er records less authentic fix the date ! er parts; then the descendants, of the
of the city's founding in the ..ime of nobles, by negresse.s. These black
Abraham of the old testament line. In f°lk. however, have none of the pbysi-
Pliny it Is set down that in the conn- cal traits of the African. Their noses
try now known as the oasis of Rba- ! are aquiline, their hair long, thdir lips | cretlng a coronary substance with
dames there lived in the period of the i normal, and their feet well proper- 1 equal rapidity, but there are certain
Roman .empire, or republic, raiher, a ‘ Honed, evident descendants, the an- | conditions which influence growth,
people known as the Llbyan-Egyptian. | thrapologlsis discern, of the ancient ! Abundant and regular exercise, good
renowned for their enterprise and j 1-ibylans. A considerable group of j grooming in keeping the feet picked
handiwork. French savants have dls- i scientists who have sojourned in the out and washed out. preserving the
covered, corroborative evidences of oasis testify, however, that the earl- | moisture and suppleness of the hoof
this in has reliefs found under Rha- | test settlers of the oasis were unques- i by retaining in its integrity the ex-

All parts of the hoof, which Is com-
posed of a wall with its Inflection, the
bars, a sole, and a fool -pad, or frog, are
of importance as regards the useful-
ness of the foot but It is the wall or
crust — that part of the hoof which can
be seen when the-foot is on the ground
which seems to possess the greatest
Interest for the horseman. It is sub-
ject to many defects and Is very In-
timately connected with the retention
of the shoe.

No natural division exists, but for
conveniences of description It Is divid-
ed into toe. quarters and heels. The
wall is thickest and longest at the
tpe. thlnnset and shortest at the heel,
a gradual decrease In thickness oc-
curring from front to rear. The horn
grows downward from the wall, sc-

an expanse of one and threu-fourths
inches In the male to two and one-half
inches in the female. The iarva la
yellow' or dirty white, marked with
brown or black dots, and about two
inches long. See illustrations.
The moths appear about July 1, the

males being very common around elec-
tric lights, and the females lay eggs
singly or In groups of two, three or
fouf, in the crevices of the bark or
near the buds. The. larvae, hatching
In a few days, begin to tunnel In the
twigs, and by the end of the season
are about one Inch in length. . They
leave the small branches and crawl
over the bark to enter larger ones,
cutting galleries in them and expelling
the frass through round holes, which
they soon close with silk webs. Dur-
ing October the borers go deeper into
the wood and remain through the win-
ter two Inches or more beneath the
bark. They pupate in their burrows
the second spring, and before the
moth emerges the pupa works itself
partly out of the opening, and the
adult flies aw'ay. leaving the empty
case protruding from the burrow.
There are few natural checks, only

one parasite being known In this
country and four In Europe. It is be-
lieved, however, that certain birds,
especially woodpeckers, prevent the
spread of the leopard moth In the open
country. Many larvae are doubtless
killed by the breaking off of the
branches, which in cities are carted
away and destroyed.
Removing infested branches; inject-

ing carbon disulphide (bisulphide) into
the burrows, and stopping the open-
ing; probing with a hooked wire for
the larva, are some of the methods of
control.

Planting species of trees not badly
infested, like oaks, honey locust and
sycamore, and especially those kinds
that do not grow very large, and have
a smooth bark; placing trees further
apart, so that the larvae cannot easily
crawl from one to the other; and
keeping the trees well nourished and
vigprofis. are the chief preventive
measures.

months. It Is, therefore, possible to
estimate with tolerable accuracy tho
time required for the growing out of
a sand crack, cleft or fissure in the
hoof wall, but the class of hoof that
is the most liable to these defects —
the brittle wall — is always of slow
growth, and the general complaint
with horn of this quality is that the
feet do not grow.

USE DYNAMITE
FOR FARMING

Blowing Up Compact Subsoil to
Form Underground Reser-

voirs Has Produced
Good Results.

_ dame slan walls.
Pre-Egyptian Ruina Well Preserved.

jtionahly tho native black African, and
| that *he remnants of their civilization

uneriority to their suecpsRnra.
foun-i for miles About the oasis, teati- j The Italians look upon ibid as a very
fying to the fact that tunny hundreds j hopeful promise for their future set-
of generations must have occupied the j Hciuent and civilization of the 1m-
land not accounted for ip the Ordinary Intense desert wastes that Jwive fallen
histories of. peoples. Ruins attesting I to them in occupying Tripoli, since
forerunners of the Egyptians are still j they propose to make use of the myri-
in fair preservation far beyond the ads hitherto brought. , by the caravan *
present city walls. Tho oopular name [as slaves. >
/for »hes? monuments Is i.l »!s. ns the Bui Hie c onquerors. !ik? the French
legend ruus that ihey w irshiped j in Algeria and .Morocco, will be com-
Idols.- The relics consist <f columns ; pellert to turn .he soldiers' casernes
wrought from sandstone obelisks of 'into schools to tea: h the men operating
»ofty varieties of material un.I toinbs j in the country the innumerable dia-
ndhatlng exrirfieitt ski!‘. in 'raftsman- Slecis spoken by the natives, for no
thlp. Rhadames is surrounded by ’.wo groups speak the same lingo. Nor
ligb walls and modern bastions erect- will the work of •‘assimilating'* the
d by ’he Turk? Rime i in. The city hew masters prove easy, since the
tself is the most surprising spectacle women are more hermetically im
o tfid PtvlIUed eye. T!;e Mreetq ore
lore like tunnels than highway**, for
hey are aimoat entirely covered.
This is neeessUsted by the torrid

r during many months of thfe.
even (he desert folk are In-

| of enduring the direct rays of
[Min. In other hot lands.
it4tern Mali', 8tcU? and the

mured nt home than even In Turkey.
One of the secrets of the French facil-
ity in gaining the good wiH of con-
quered peoples is the ready adaptabil-
ity of the good humored little soldier
in making up to the women; he is a!
ways handy, always serviceable, he
can teach how to cook edibles in 
fashion never dreamed by tbo aborts

ternal layer of born known as tho
periople. and at proper Intervals re-
mnvlng tha QYergrQwth of horn and
regulating the bearing surface favor
the rapid growth of horn of good qual-
ity, while lack of exercise and rasping
the crust, w’hlch causes dryness and'
brittleness and excessive length of
hoof, hinder growth. Perhaps good
and bad feeding also have an influ-
unce.
The average rate of grow th is about

one-third of an Inch a month. Hind
hoofs grow faster than fore hoofs, and.
as nature compensates for wear, un-
shod Usofa grow faster than shod
ones. The actual time required for
the horn to grow from- the coronet to
the ground, besides being Influences
to a slight degree by the above-men-
tioned conditions, of course, varies In
proportion to the distance of the coro-
net from the ground. As we have
said, the wall la longest at the toe and
shortest at the heel, while some feet
are upright and blocky and others low.
wide and spreading. At the too. de-
pending on Its height, the horn grows
c^own in from II to 13 roontha, at the
quarters In from six to eight months,
1 ' the heels la from three to five

Where tho surface soil Is underlaid
with a layer of compact subsoil or
hardpan (that is impervious to water
and impenetrable to the roots ol
growing crops, the rain rujja of!
quickly and the land suffers severely
In times of drought.
Blowing up with dynamite this com-

pact subsoil to form underground res-
ervoirs has been tried with good re-
sults, says the Farm and Home. Bore
holes in the ground two to six feet
deep and from twenty to thirty feet
apart, according to th? nature and
compactness of the subsoil and hard
pan. About eighty sticks of dynamite
are used per acre, which cost |1.5t'
with caps and fuse.
An •rdinary two-inch auger with a

long handle is used, and a hali-ponnU
stick of blasting powder is placed In
each hole. The explosion breaks the
ground all around lor a distance of ten
to fifteen feet, makes an opening nt
the surface eight to ten inches In dia-
meter. and forms n subreservoir below
the bottom of the hole from three to
six feet In diameter, with the hardpan
shivered into fragments. The openings
and holes so created should bo par-
tially tilled with sand or gravel to
keep them opened permanently for the
surplus rainfall. The work can be

GEO. C. HUPP OFFERS AUTOMO-
BILE AND SWINE; THOMAS E.
NEWTON, GOLD; C. A. TY-
LER, LAMBS, AND OTHERS

OFFER VALUABLE
PRIZES.

BOYS’ STATE FAIR SCHOOL REC-
OGNIZED AS MOST WORTHY

OBJECT.

Eighty-three Boys Representing as
Many Counties. Will Benefit by
Practical Education in Agri-

cultural Pursuits..

froin the arrival, being tak®n. .J}

camp at the fair grounds which w j

be in charge of capable men who will
require five hours work dally from
each boy in keeping the camp in
order. They will be in charge of a
committee composed of >. * • Hfl11 °r
Dimcndalc, Master or the State
Grange. Thomas Sattler of Jackson,
Commissioner of Schools, and f'raak
Coward o? .Bronson, Treasurer of the
State Grange, and will be conducted
through the fair dally by the Assis-
tant Secretaries of the Y. M. C. A.
who will show to them the best
method of stock raising, dairying,
fanning and who will also place them
In charge of the judges of live stock
who will seek their assistance in
awarding tho prizes in that depart-
ment and who will also explain the
good points of the many animals
shown for prizes.
The boys will be required to ap-

pear at' the fair provided with suf-
ficient clothing for necessary changes
and with toilet- articles and should
any boy transgress the rules and be
adjudged guilty he will be sent home
at once — but this is not expected to
happen, however.

Largely Increased crops* result. The
modern method of tree planting Is to
blow a hole for each tree with dyna-
mite. .

Plant Diseases.
There Is no section of the country

immune from plant diseases and trou-
blesome Insects. The orchardist and
the gardener should provide spraying
materials and be ready for any enter
gency. Some seasons may not require
sever* fighting, hut others wlll requln

| vigorous assaults.

. Michigan boys have the opportunity
this year to attend the annual State
Fair at Detroit without expense for
the Michigan State Agricultural So-
ciety has arranged for a Boys' State
Fair School and will select eighty-
three boys, cue from each county )

of the state, as pupils. These boys
will be determined upon after an ex-
amination and will have every ex-
pense paid from the time they leave
home until their return. They will
receive an education in the practical
sides of agriculture and will then be
asked to write an essay upon the
matters they have treated upon In
the school lessons. The essays will
be written in competition as valuable
prizes are to be awarded to the spv-
tral winners. The committee in
charge will go over these essays very
carefully and decide upon the winner,
wh»> will receive SUM) .credit upon the
purchase price of an R-C-H automo-
bile which he may purchase immedi-
ately should he desire by paying the
$350 difference or he may allow his
credit to stand and attempt to win
the car finally by a victory in his
second year in the Boys State Fair
School. A double victory will give
him the car outright. This magnifi-
cent gift is made by Mr. Geo. C. Hupp,
Michigan distributor of the tt-C-H
Corporation of Detroit who is also
offering to the pupils two pure bred
Berkshire hogs as a prize. Mr. Hupp
is a brother of Mr. R. C. Hupp of Ihe
R-C-H Corporation and also of L. C.
Hupp and in addition to- his interest
in the automobile business also takes
the liveliest possible interest in agri-
culture. being owner with his brothers
of a 200-acro fatm near Birmingham.
The Messrs. Hupp make a specialty
of dairying and the raising of Berk-
shire hogs and jf Guernsey cattle'
and for manv years have been ex-
hibitors ail over the I'nited States at
State Fairs, having won a room full
of trophies within ten years for both
cattle and hogs. Tho Messrs. Hupp
have ranked as state champions in
the exhibition of cattle for years and
have gained championship honors at
all State Fairs throughout the mid-
dle weal. The interest of Mr. George
C. Hupp is therefore quite natural and
that interest will lead him Into the
channels of education when the boys
come to the school and will prove
very beneficial to the youngsters in
an educational way. The car which is
bffered to the boy who wins in the
essay contest twice is well known the
world over and so much in demand
that fully 15,060 will be made next
year. Mr. Hupp wants to be generous
in every way and even though the boy
does not win the second year he will
still have to his credit the $350 and
may purchase the ckr then or allow
the credit to stand still another year
and try again. The victory one year
will not allow' tho boy to transfer his
equity in the car however to anyone
else. /

And in addition to the above prizes
President Thos. E. Newton of the
State Fair lias offered $50 in gold and
C. A. Tyler, superintendent of Live
Stock, whose address is Coldwater,
Mich., has offered two pure bred
Hampshire lambs. Other prizes will
be added from time time so that
the fortunate boys who win out In
the competitive examinations to be
held in each county will be able to
carry home with them if suceesWuI
at» the State Fair, enough live stock
and gold to set them up In business
and to enable them to grow into suc-
cessful farmers and owners of live
stork while still young men.

Secretary and Manager J. E. Han-
non. whose idea of a Boys' State Fair
School, caused the promoters of other
state fairs to sit up and take notice,
has been more than gratified by the
reception accorded his splendidly con-
ceived plan, having received words
of encouragement from the school su-
perintendents and school commission-
ers throughout the entire state of
Michigan.
Th$ committee in charge of the

school, consisting of N. P. . Hull,
master of the State Grange, Thomas
-Sattler, commissioner of schools;
Frank Coward of Bronson and George
Slocum of the Gleaners, have also re-
ceived word from farmers all through
the state commending the Boys' State
Fair School and promising donations
of seeds and live stock and other
articles as prizes, while manufaetur-
ers of agricultural Implements have
promised to do their part in aiding
along tlie good cause. So the boys
have much to work for in taking their
examinations, which will be based
upon the Eighth Grade questions as
issued by the school commissioners of

v Originals of Dickens.
Lobk long and deep enough Into per-

sonality, and If you have In your tem-
perament something of the whimsical-
ity of Charles Dickens, you will dis-
cover in every man and woman that
you meet a fragment of thnt humor or
that pathos, that ridiculousness or
that heroism, that absurdity or that
genial benovolence. which make up
the immense and beautiful mosaic of
the Dickens temple. I confess that I
have found It many times difficult to
preserve a grave aspect In the society
of the great and learned, thnt often I
have longed to cry out to these
mighty ones. "Rogue!" "Hiwnbug!''
"Stuff and nonsense!" While again
and again. In listening to the tales of
the poor and humble. I have maintain-
ed a natural behavior only between
the two balancing inclinations of
laughter and tears. Statesmen, sav-
ants. ecclesiastics, men of letters, fall-
llonalres, clerks, shopmen, mechanics,
«nd laborers — among all of them I
have met the originals of Dickens. —
Harold Hegbie. in Century Magazine

done in leisure^tlme In dry weather, the statu of Michigan and also upon
their fitness to attend the school, the
examinations to represent fifty per
cent and the fitness of tho candidate
the other fifty per'cenL This com-
mittee will be composed of the Com-
missioner of Schools, the Master of
tho State Grange, tho President of
the Farmer's Institute and a repre-
sentative pf the Gleaners, In each
county who will call to them the three
leading boys in the examinations and
then select by the examinations tho
fortunate lad and an alternate who
will make the trip shoqld the winner
not be able to do so. Upon the ar-

school boys In Detroit
met and taken car* of

rival of the
they w'l* be

Worked Hard for Success.
Dr. Luther H. Gulick. director of the

department of hygiene of the Sage
foundation, came up from the ranks.
At Oberlln college he cut lawns, cared

for house furnaces and worked as a
book agent. In preparing for college
at the high school at Hanover, N. 11.,
he paid his living expenses by sawing
Wood and waiting on table at a sum-
mer hotel. He .studied at the medical
college of the University of New
York, taught physical training, had a
mflk route, and got up before day-
break to milk the cows, after which
he made delivery to his customers.
Dr. Gulick was born in Honolulu,
spent his childhood in Japan, and
learned the Japanese language thor-
oughly. In hla younger life he Intend-
ed to follow his father's footsteps aad
become a medical missionary.

Cruel Monarch.
At tho annual prize-giving at Wood-

ford House School, Croydon, England.
Mr. Ian Malcolm, M. P., addressed
the girls, and Mrs. Malcolm gave away
the prizes. Mr. Malcolm told the girls
that they must be thorough In all that
they did, work with understanding,
and not mind asking questions, or
they would end by being superficial.
To Illustrate this, he told the story of
a little girl who Informed her mother
she had been learning about King
John. Her mother Inquired what she
had learned, and was told that he was
a very cruel man, who rode all over
the country in motor cars and ran
over people! Her mother was amazed,
and Inquired what she - meant, to
which the girl replied; '-'Well, mother,
Miss Jones did say he ground the peo-
ple down with heavy taxis." -

NOTHING LIKE PATIENCE.

Bill— I never lose my temper when
a man shoots me.

Pete— But you didn't waste any
time on Bad Ike.

Bill No. But 1 didn't lose my tem-
per. I've learned by experience that
nothing keeps a man from shooting
straight like losing bis temper.
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Get This .

FREE Book
Before You

Decorate
It .how. 20 pretty room, in modem hZj
and how to get the very latest desirm. f!!
your home. We will a*nd you FREEwlL
plans made by expert designers for an,
rooms you want to decorate. 7

Alabuthe
The Beautiful Wall Tmt

h more faihlonable than will faper or ptfo aia
far leu. It l« too refined and exquiaite In «lor i. I!?
pare with any kind of kalaomlne. Goe*
the walla, doci not chip, peel or rub off. i„r, i.r  ^
16 Beautiful Tlnta. Cornea aU ready to mia

water and put on.
«e-full direction, o™
*ckafe. FullMb.pkf..W|if
Wei Retular Tiau. Jfc.

Get the FREE Rook

pf 20 Beautiful Rnonii

Write today.

Alabastine Company
il firMAIUe Rud. rlru4l**.«1

New fMfc Oty. D«k 7. 113 V*> fe*

You Spend Two-Thirds of
Your Life in Shoes. Why
not have them Comfortable,
Pleasing in Appearance and

Serviceable t

Rouge

Rex
Elkskin

Shoes
arc made of the best leather
by skilled workmen over full,
roomy lasts, insuring dura-
bility, comfort and satisfaction.

“Get Into a Pair and See

How They Wear”
The quality, style and fit of “Ronffe
Rex”' F.Ikskin Shock make them the
most popular summer .footwear ihi
the market for the mail who works.
Ask your dealer for “RO.UGE RE.V*
made from Wolverine Leather, well
nut together. I.ook for the fndian
Head Trademark on the sole of
the shoes aud in colors on the ho*.

HIRTH-
KRAUSE

CO.
Hide to Shot

Tanner s and Shoe
Manufacturers

Grand Rapids
Michigan

HENKEL’S
BREAD FLOUR,
VELVET PASTRY,
COMMERCIAL and
PANCAKE FLOUR

Popular with the trade before
many of us were bom and gain-
ing new friends every day. L®*
your next order be for Henkel’s.

Not Much.
Patience— You say she was blind

to all his entreaties?

Patrice— Yes; until he gave her a
solitaire.

"Oh, then, she wasn't stone blind."

Advloe.

First Deaf Mute— What would you
do in a case like that?
Second Deaf Mute— I’d treat her

with silent contempt; I weuldn’t mu
a Anger when I met bar.

.....

CANCERS, TUMORS
SCROFULA AND ALL BLOOD
DISEASES CURED BY purifico
hni I*' K»««>n, Camden, N. J., write*: “I

E"0t fa,,h ,n Purifico. I was cured of can-
my I'hyslelpn and *pecialL*t aald
on earrt* could help me. I am now

*n,i have had no return of thedlw
T^r For/urtherproofaadparti<;ularHaddre**
m PURIFICO CO.. Pro sped S (root, FortslviflA ̂  ^

DR- <1. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
aII2*dy for prompt relief
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
gHWrtot for It. write iw ms
-ORTHROP*!

m
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A Klnd-Htarted

<0UT Wombat !'* ,i

-Couple of Buffrwettea out here
brewing stones at your window.'*
Swled tbe policeman.^
-HoW long have they been doing

laat!''
"Oh icveral bours.’’
-Ut ’em alone. It amuses the girls

jnd i don't believe they'll hit the. win-

dow." ̂  _
Boston Pun.

-Let me see, was Rome founded by

Romeo?”
-No, it wai who waa found

iead by Romeo.”

^ocial ja;0 ffosllh &

Cure for Insomnia.

-Dlbbie says he can’t sleep.”;

-He ought to read the war
from Mexico-^ _ news

A Happier
To-Morrow

•ai be yours if to-night you -will
Seek the beneficial aid of th&iamous
md ideal family remedy Beecham’s
Pills. Nervous depression,, or the
« blues,” is one of the symptoms
0f a condition quickly corrected
by the reliable and quick-acting

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

When the system is clogged— the'
bowels and liver and kidneys in-
active— then the digestion is sure
to be impaired and the nerves to
lose their tone. Beecham’s Pills
induce the organs of digestion to
work properly and thus this un-
rivaled medicine has a tonic effect

upon the whole system. BeechamY
Pills do not vary — they act always
in accordance with their great
.reputation; mildly and safely but
quickly. In every way — in feel-
ings, looks and vigor — a better
condition Beecbam’s Pills

Assure You
Sold evorywhoro, 10c.. 25c,

11c dirocboiM with «TMry bux arc vary ktlpful

For Memorial Day.

I am thoroughly Interested In your
writing of entertainments, and would
like to ask a favor of you through
your columns. I would like to know
what sort of a party to have for a
class of high school girls and boys
that are between the ages of fifteen
and eighteen on Decoration day; also
what refreshments to serve, and what
sort of favors I might make. I prefer
home-made ones. — Anxious.

It is mighty nice of you to tell me
how much you like the department. 1
certainly want it to he of real assist-
ance to every one who reads it. Your
letter came too late to be answered
sooner, and now I fear I am too late
to help you much for the 30th. You
can buy tiny silk flags for each one
to wear In the buttonhole and you cai\
get paper napkins In red. white and
blue, also nut or bonbon holders In
shape of the United States shield. I
wonder if you do not know some old
soldier who would he willing to tell
you war stories, say for a half hour?
It would add an Interesting hit to your
party. I should put up large flags for
decoration and perhaps you can get
some red geraniums; some white car-
nations and some lovely- blue corn-
flowers for the center of your table.

A QUARTER CENTURY
BEFORE THE PUBUC

(her Five Minion From Samples
Chen As* ay Each Veer. „

The Constant and increasing
Sales Front Samples Proves

the Genuine Merit of

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.
Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen Foot-Eue, the aaUicpJc
powder for the feet Are you a
trifle eeneltWe about the elze of
your aboeeT Many people wear
•hoee a aize smaller by atuklng
Alien's Foot- Face Into them. If

you have tired, swollen, hot,
tender fee*; Allen's Foot-Ease gives

tenant relief. TBY IT TO-DAY.
’Sold everywhere, 25 eta. De as!
accept aay aobetltute.

NtH TRIAL PAOKAQK arat by mall.

tlBSi Mother Bnj’s Sweet Powders,
i^. i... w tbe beet mrdk-lnc for PcTerlau.cIckly

• Children. Sold by Drtijrclala every-
wlicro. Trial pnckntf* fRKC. AddrMel

fALLEN S. OLM8TED. LE KOY. N. Y. J• • ^

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
IWa Why You'ra Tired— Out of Sorts
—Have No Appetite

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
*31 put you right
in a few days.
They do

fteir duty.

Cure Con- "

Mutton, --KT
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
WALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

 HOME-MADE ROOTBEER

Every home should make
rootbeer in springtime for
its deliciousness and its fine
tonic properties. ..

Packag* makar B callosa. Ifyowgrooar
Us i lappiiad, will mall yoa a pMkafl*
•• m.ipt of SAo. risasa »lva his

WWf# for premium pumxU.

S THERE any simple way of a
woman of fifty bettering her
looks so she won’t be put on
the shelf before her time? I

am just this age and a mother and
grandmother, but I feel as young as
ever 1 did and don’t want to become
fossilized as so many women do at
this age. Ought I to dye my hair, and

' how can T Improve my complexion?
I was once thought a beauty and all
of my dear ones are still real, proud
of my looks. I want to live as long as
I can and look as well as I can to the
end of my days.

“A CONSTANT READER.”

A MARVELOUS RECOVERY.

What Should a Young Girl Do?
At the age of sixteen, what is proper

for a young girl to wear to a dance?
What should she say when brought
home from a dance, or from a walk?
Should a young girl usk a boy friend
to come In after he has taken her
home? A YOUNG READER.

At sixteen, one should wear very
simple frocks, say of dotted swiss
over a colored slip, or all white, or
any of the very thin wool materials
are pretty, such as veilings and al-
batross made with sashes of ribbon,
round necks and elbow sleeves. Thank
your escort, for a pleasant evening
and for his returning you safely home.
Ask him to come to see you and Just
be your own natural self. It is gen-
erally too late after parties to ask a
boy In. but If only about nine o’clock
and other members of the family are
up, ask him In and have some sort
of good things to eat.” Here Is where
a chafing dish and the ability to use
it comes In as a useful adjunct

For a Course Tea.
I am planning to entertain our club

ladies in May to a three-course tea.
Our colors are scarlet and white. We
have been studying Irving this year
and Prescott’s "Conquest of Mexico"
and "Conquest of Peru.” We want to
emphasize In the menu Spanish and
Mexican dishes, the club colors, and
anything appropriate. Would chili con
came with wafers he cultable for the
first course? That Is a Mexican dish,
is it not? MRS. C. H. P.

The dishes of Spain and Mexico
are too closely alike to make a dis-
tinction. You will find spaghetti
served with tomato sauce. Parmesan
cheese and plenty of red pepper. Chill
con came is a heavy dish and hardly
suitable for a first course. I would
suggest chicken soup. Red and yel-
low for the color scheme will insure
brilliancy, and you can purchase little
silk Spanish and Mexican flags for
favors for each one.

the
church,

Seldom See
£ blflrae* like this, -bat yonr bone M|
have a bunch or brulM on hla Ankle
Uock. Stifle, Knee or Throat,

ABSORBING
*fur J^UcleAn ^em^tT w^l thoat ja^l ny tbe

" de 1 1 v'e ml” ̂ lifScrlho^ou* cafe for
ABK^onsand Book 8 K free- „ „

t kln.JPrlcell and U a bottle atW i0’1™**1- Manufactured only by
^^®UNG,P.D.F„3lOTetnDle 8t..Sorinfll«ld.MMk

5i!?lFLY KILLER

' From a. Bride-Elect. <
I am to he married, hut there will

Just bo my parents and sister, and
perhaps a few girl friends there.
Would* It he proper to have t^o

bridesmaids? If so. how would we
enter the church or parlor?
Would it he' all right to have

ceremony performed at the
instead of at home, with no one hut
those before mentioned there? D. J.

You may have two maids, and they
should precede you at either a church
or home wedding. Perfectly proper to
he mawled in tho church with so fe
to witness tbe ceremony.

For Church Entertainments.
Will you please suggest some church

entertainments by which we can make

B°We “vc°n?a village of ahont SO^ao
please do not suggest ™ ^
elaborate. Thanking you for^ your
trouble)

My Dear; All the new Ideas
for church or home e“tertal““?“ * |0
at once into the department So
watch these columns.

TMACTfl AID KILLS AU
run. Neat, clean,
ornamental, conven-
ient, a bean. u*u all
aeeaao. Madeof metal,
cnn'taplllorllpover;
vlll not aullor Injure
anythin*, fluaraa-
teed effort^, li**
each at «•*»«• or J

L?«hchi . i»a.i jn>4us»*.

rsrr
For a children’s party for

Mother’s beauty and health! Could
there be a more endearing subject
for discussion, one nearer to the heart
of every sympathetic human being
who Is blessed with a mother? Then
In these days of fine dress and well-
preserved appearances a beauty talk
for women of fifty and sixty Is really
necessary once in a while.
Let me begin with the hair of the

elderly woman, the mother and young
grandmother who wants to look her
best. Dear woman, or women, drop
the notion of dye, f6r there Is nothing
more aging than hair artificially col-
ored. Nature makes provision for the
changes In the face by graying or
blanching the hair, so when the false
brown or black Is used every line in
the face is doubly emphasized* One
of the reasons for this Is that hair dye
makes a uniform color and the natural
coloring of the hair is made up of
many shades. So dyed hair frames
the face like a cap. flinging the in-
formation In the teeth of all that It is
dyed In fact, it is Impossible to hide
the subterfuge even in the case of
very young women.
Gray hair and white hair are both

fashionable now, as woman herself
has learned the folly and ugliness of
hair dyes. But, of course, both gray
and white hair need to be very ten-
derly treated to look well; In other
words, not to add to the Impression of

age.

A stylish coiffure, becoming to the
face, with pins matching the color of
the hair, Is always rejuvenating to ap-
pearances, and as false pieces are
worn by even the oldest ladies hair
combings should be kept for these. If
there are no combings for the false
pieces, and the head needs more hair,
always match the natural grayness as
much as is possible In the bought
piece. For silver-gray locks there are
celluloid pins and other ornaments ex-
actly In the same color; there are also
white ones properly shaded for white
hair.

Tho condition of the complexion hag
a great deal to do with general health,
but at any time much benefit may be
gained by sour milk washes. Take a
pint of buttermilk, or sweet milk turn/
ed sour, and put a tablespoonful of
peroxide in it, applying the jwash to
the face with a small, clean sponge
after the soap and water bath. Leave
the milk on the face for half an hour
and then wash it off with tepid water.
This "wash Is bleaching to the skin
and it Is often used for the removal of
the brown discolorations commonly
called "moth patches’ which appear so
often with middle age on the face,
throat and hands. But one application
of the milk and peroxide is not enough
to bleach the skin, and there Is no tell-
ing whether the moth patches would
entirely disappear with a number of
them. With any beauty formula one
can only say that in the majority of
cases the means advised have brought
good results.
Much stress Is laid on a light diet

of carefully chosen foods. No rule
can he laid down for general follow-
ing. as constltatlons differ, but every-
body tells of the usefulness of milk
with middle age and old age, and of
the great need to cut down quantities
of food when the digestion has begun
to Impair, as it always does. Milk,
cream, eggs, cream cheese, fresh
fruits, cereals and boiled fowl and
boiled fish aro everywhere spoken of
as constituting some of tlmu right diet
for the middle-aged and old# The milk,
sour and sweet, holds the lactic acid
needed to fight the army of destroy-
Ing germs which Invade the Intestines,
and by boiling the meats they are
mado more digestible ahd less harm-
ful. Meat broths are not bad when
taken to tone up the stomach before
other eating, but as they are not nour-
ishing they cannot possibly take the
place of other foods. . Soups of all
aorta are considered hard on the kid-

neys. - - ~
So mother must go back a little now

to the food of her childhood days If
Bhe wishes to keep her health and
look^clhe must be much in the open
air, sleep well, but not too much, drink
an adequate quantity of pure water,
take her warm baths, look after her
digestion* and, above all, see to her
heart’s Joy and peace.
- She must beware of the "tired” mo-
ment, stopping everything in time to

avoid It
She mast try and dress with taste

and cultivate interest In all passing

KATHERINE MORTON.

4? Grange
Conducted by Churlen M. Gardner. Editor
of the National Granse, WeKtfleld. Mum.

PAST NATIONAL MASTER DEAD

Well Known Grange Leader Passes
Away at His Home In Minne-

* apolls, Minn.

One of the best-known Grange mem-
bers In the country has Just passed
away, In the death at his home In Min-
neapolis, Minn., of or Col. Samuel E.
Adams, who was for several years
master of the National Grange, a past
master of the Minnesota State Grange
and for more than 40 years actively
Identified with the order. For the past
20 years, consecutively, he had been
master of Minneapolis Grange, No.
332, holding that position at the time
of his death. For almost 50 years he
had attended without excejijlon the
annual session of the Minnesota State
Grange, while as a writer on Grange
topics he was' widely and favorably
known. He was further Identified
with the Grange through the fact that
his wife has been for 18 years secre-
tary of the Minnesota State Grange
and, with him, was one of the most
loyal patrons In the country.

In addition to his active Grange con-
nections, Col. Adams had a Masonic
relationship of most unusual nature.
A pioneer of Minnesota, he was al-

so a pioneer of Masonry In the state.
He was a charter member of Moj>VI-
cello lodge. No. 16; St. Anthony^alls
chapter No. 3, and of Minneapolis Con-

sistory No. 8. lie was a past master
of Montlcello lodge No. 16. past junior
and senior warden of the grand lodge
and the Grand Representative of Ver-
mont since October, 1859. He was
past venerable master of the Kadosh
at Minneapolis; and was the acting
33d degree Mason, representing the
state in the supreme council at Wash-
ington, D. C. In 1901 he was elected
lieutenant grand commander of the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite,
supreme mother council of the world,
thus making him the second ranking
Masonic officer in the world, a position
he held at his death.

' Mrs. Ray trusner, 30 W. 3i*d‘ fet..
New Albany, Ind., says: "Kidney dis-
ease had rendered me a chronic In-
valid. I lay in bed unable to move

hand or foot. My
right limb was swol-
len to twice normal
size. I looked the
picture of death and
my case puzzled the
doctors. Kidney se-
cretions were highly
colored and scalded

terribly. Marked Improvement follow-
ed the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills and
In six weeks I was a well woman. My
friends and relatives marvel at my
recovery.”
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem-

ber the Name— DOAN’S." 50c all stores.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Time.
"How long have you been a widow,

Mrs. Weed?"
"It will be a year the 4th of next

month.’’

"Dear me! Is It as long as that?
How time flies!”

"Oh, do you think so? Well, If you
ever have to wait a year to look pleas-
ant when men offer you attentions
you'll glVe up the idea that time is
much of a flyer.”

MRS. SELBY AND PRIZE BABY

"I have always used Cutlcura Soap
and no other for my baby and he has
never had a sore of any kind. He
does not even chafe as most babies
do. I feel sure that it Is all owing to
Cutlcura Soap, for he is fine and
healthy, and when five months old,
won a prize in a baby contest. It
makes my heart ache to go Into so
many homes and see a sweet-faced
baby 'with the whole top of Its head
a solid mass of scurf, caused by poor
soap. I always recommend Cutlcura,
and nine times out of ten the next
time I see the mother bhe says: *Oh!
I am so glad you told me of Cutlcura.’ ”
(Signed) Mrs. G. A. Selby, Redondo
Beach, California, Jan. 15, 1911.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura,” Dept, L, Boston, i

Grange Wins a Victory.
The decision of the committee on

agriculture in Congress not to report
any bill for a change in the oleomar-
garine laws until next December is
decided triumph for- the dairy Inter-
ests of tbe country and Is a Grange
victory In the most complete sense.
Aided by all the dairy nterests of the
country, the Grange has led the fight
tor honest butter, in Its strenuous ef-
forts to defeat tbe so-called Lever
bill, which proposed to seriously break
down the present rigid oleo laws, and
thereby make It far easier to market
the bogus butter than It Is under pres
ent law.
Immediately tbe scope and purpose

of the Lever bill was made known, the
Grange set In motion all the energies
of the organization, In every state, to
accomplish the Lever hill defeat. In
early March the outlook was very du-
bious and the Lever hill advocates
were so certain of victory that all
sorts of plans were made that were
to he consummated as soon as the
Lever bill became a law. • The fight
has been prolonged and has been
pretty severe strain upon the former
Interests— because It has been an 'up-
hill struggle from the start. Then the
tide suddenly seemed to change, due
apparently to the arousing of the
Grange members all over the country
and the tremendous response. In let-
ters, telegrams and personal calls from
Influential people in every rank of life,
pleading for the protection of honest
butter against Imitations and misrep-
resentation.
The vote of the agricultural com-

mittee, to put the matter over until
December, is In every sense a victory
for the present law and Is so regarded
in all sections of the country. This
action gives so many more months for
the foes of the Lever bill to work hard
and continually, and make such a
frame-up of the case between now and
December as shall make It impossible
for the oleomargarine manufacturers
to effect any change in present laws.
A constant stream of letter writing,
from now until the fight is over, Is the
one effective means of saving the dairy
protective laws; but greatly encour-
aged by victory so far, the Grange
forces are preparing for a harder fight

than ever next December.

Inhuman Fellow.
"Upon what grounds do you seek a

divorce?” asked the lawyer whom she
had just retained. "Non-support,
cruelty or — ”
"Both," she cried, tearfully. "He

would not support my passionate
longing for a diamond necklace, and
if that Isn’t cruelty I’d like to know!"
—Catholic Standard and Times.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Hurlne Eye Remed
Fine — Acib Quickly.

: aud Oi

y. No Smarting — Feels
Try It for Red, Weak,

•vents.

Outdoor- Summer Meetings.
Thousands of Grange field days, in

outdoor summer meetings, will be
held, all over the country. In tho
months of June, July and August. An
attendance of hundreds of thousands
of people will enjoy these outdoor oc-
casions and great benefit to agricul-
ture and to genuine rural progress
will surely result.

Scmething Just as Good.
Barber — Getting pretty thin on top.

sir. Ever use our Miracle Halrgrow-
ine?
The Chair— Oh. no! It wasn’t that

that did it.— Judge.

Garfield Tea keeps the rrver In condition,
liisuntig a clear head and good general health.
Drink before retiring.

A Lady Humorist.
"Who says^there are no women hu-

morists?”
"I don’t kuow. Why?”
"My typewriter spells as funny as

Josh Billings in his palmiest days."

(ZHejbtG/

(jUtetiOttons

atr

Please Read These Two Letters.
The following letter froin Mrs. Orville Rock vrill Drove how unwiae

it is for women to submit to the dangers of a surgical operation when to
may be avoided by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’g Vegetable Compoimd.
She was four weeks in tbe hospital and came home suffering
worse than before. Then after all that suffering Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound restored her health.

HERE IS HER QWN STATEMENT.
Paw Paw, Mich.— ̂  Two years ago I suffered

very severely with a displacement — I could not
be on my feet for a long time. My physician
treated me for several months without much re-
lief, and at last sent me to Ann Arbor for an op-
eration. I was there four weeks and came home
suffering worse than before. My mother advised
mo to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, and 1 did. -To-day I am well and strong
and do all my own housework. I owe my health
to Lydia E. Pipkham’s Vegetable Compound and
advise every woman who is afflicted with any
female complaint to try it.” — Mrs. Ob vims Rook,
R. R. No. 6, Paw Paw, Mich.

“THERE NEVER WAS A WORSE CASE.**
Rockport, Ind.— u There never was a worse ease of women’s ilia

than mme, and I cannot begin to tell you what I suffered. For over
two years I was not able to do anything. I was in bed for a month
and the doctor said nothing but an operation would cure me. My
father suggested Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; so to
please him I took it. and i improved wonderfully, so I am able to
travel, ride horseback, take long rides and never feel any ill effects
from it- I can only ask other suffering women to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial before submitting to an operation.”
—Mrs. Margaret Meredith, R. F. D. No. 8, Rockport, Ind.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will prove to us
that these letters are not genuine and truthful— or that either of these
women were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that the orig-
inal letter from each did not come to us entirely unsolicited.

For 30 years Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself who will not try this fa-
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.

toLYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MAStL, for advice.

Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

/

i

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES W. L Douglas makes and sells more

$340, $340 and $4.00 shoes than
any other manufacturer in the world

Watery Eyes aud Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trslrd Book in each Package. Murine is
oompunndfid by onr Ocntlsis— not a “Patent Mi*d-
lclne"--but used In successful Physicians' Prac-
tice for many years. Now dedicated to tbo Pub-
lic and sold by DruKifiMs at %c and 60c per Bottle.
Murine Kye balre In Aseptic Tubes, 26u and 60c.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chioago

Needed It.
The Star— I must have real food in

“the banquet scene” tonight.
Hard-Pressed Manager— Why?
The Star— Because I’m hungry.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and su?e remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

*2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50**5.00
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS

AV.L. Douglas $3.00 & $8.50 shoes are worn by millions
of men, because they are the best In the world for the price
W. L. Douglas $4.00, $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom

Bench Work costing $6.00 to $8.00
Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $&50

and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer ia the world ?
BECAUSE: he stamps his name end price on the bottom and
guarantees the value, which protects the wearer against high
prices and inferior shoes or other makes. BECAUSE : they
are the most economical and satisfactory ; yon can save money
by wearing W. L. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: they have no
equal for stylo, fit and wear. DON’T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W.L

If your dealer cannot supply W. L. Douglas shoes, writs W. L. Douglas, Brockton. Mass., for catalog.
Shoes sent everywhere demrery charges prepaid. J Color MyUU U—d. *• _
For Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Usa

Camphorated

Red Cross Ball Blue will wash double &i
many clothes &s any other blue. Dou'l put
your money into any other.

Many a man loses time trying to
explain a mistake that he might util-
ize in making others.

Vaseline
Camphorated Vaseline gets right to tho seat of thetrouble. -

Gives quick and grateful relief from rheumatic and similar
pains.

Put up 1q neat, metal-capped glass bottles.
Every mother should know all about the different

"Vaseline” preparations. They are Just what she needs for
the minor family ailments and accidents.

Send a postal *o*dny for S? pp. tlluatnited booklet-
free prepaid. Addrees Dopt. K.

CHesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 Sut« Street (Consolidated) _ New York

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
You know what you sell or buy through the sales has about
one chance in fifty to escape Sale stable DISTEMPER.
‘•SFOHN’S” Is your true protection, your only safeguard, tor
as sure ns you trept all your horses with it, you will sooa
be rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no mat-:
ter how they are . “exposed. " 60 rents and SI a bottle
and |10 dozen bottles, at all good druggists, horse g<
houses, or delivered by tbs manufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists and Bacteriolooisls. GOSHEN, INO.. U. AAj

IF YOU WANT TO BEGIN OR EXPAND
buftlnma write the Board of Trade. Wry bam. Saakut-
cbowan. Wo want InduMrire, retailors and whole-
saler*. Electric power, water, fuel cheap. Bnbdcre
with capital needed. Population doubled this year.

Unsightly eruptions disappear alter a course
of Garfield Tea.

Even the absent-minded man may
have a good presence^ _ „

NT ART FACTORIES. Send
torfreo book bow to get l*atenu.
Patent secured ur fee returned.

Sues A Company, ko Uh St. .Washington, D.C.
PATENTS

DEFIANCE STARCH starches clothes ulctsL.

Grange Market Exchanges.
Theye are many Granges In tbe

country that conduct a genuine mar-
ket exchange, furnishing regular quo-
tations, aiding buyer and seller to get
closer together and altogether prov-
ing a valuable medium of exchange.
Such Granges are usually those 1ft
great agricultural districts and. often
quite remote from the large centers.

Doesn’t Cost to Much, Either.
Mias Tooter— Isn’t it a dreadful sen-

sation to run over a man? C
Mr. Suffer — Oh, I don’t know. Not

nearly as dreadful a sensation as run-
a cow, and it doein't Injun

i

NO ONE STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH.
The celebrated Dr. Abernethy of London was firmly of tbe opinion that dboc*

den of the stomach were the most prolific source of human ailments in general. A
recent medical writer says: ** every feeling, emotion and affection reports at tbe
stomach (through the system of nerves) and tbe stomach is affected accordingly.
It is the vital center of the body ****.” He continues, “ so we may be
said to live (tkrvugh) the stomach.’*: Ho goes on to show that the stomach is
the vital center of the body. For weak stomachs and the consequent indigestion
or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases which result therefrom, no
medicine can be better suited cs a curative agent than

2)a Pieroa’a Coidea Medical Discovery.
“ Several months ago I suffered from a severe pain right

under tho breastrbane?’ writes Mas. G. M. Murken, of
Corona, Calif. "Had suffered from it, off and on, for sev-
eral years. I also suffered from heartrburn, did not know
what woe tho matter with mo. I tried several medicines
but they did mo no good. Finally, I was told It was my
liver. I did not dare to eat as It made me worse. When-
ever I cwallowed anything It seemed that I would faint— It
hurt so. I grow very thin and weak from not eating. Was
told to take Dr.- Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I took
.five bottles of It, and could feet myself getting better from
'the first doee. I conld eat a little without pain and grew
strong fast. Ttniay I am strong and well and can do a big
day’s worit with ease. Can eat everyth i ng and have puton
flesh wonderfully. I will say to all sufferers write to De.

Mukun. Piorco. U« has my undylmr rratitude.”

160 acrT

Splendid Crops
In Saskatchewan (Western Canada)

800 Bushels from 20 aorea
of wheat was the thresher's

return from • Lloyd-
mir.ster farm In ths
season of 1910. Many
fields In that as well as
other districts yield-
ed from 25 to S3 bt»»
shele of wheat to the
acre. Other trains id
proportion,

URGE PROFIT
ara thna dartva
Iron ike FREHOMESTEAD LAND

of Wealrra Canada.
Thin exccllan tThowii

prlcea do udvaace.
should double In two
. Grain ir row Inr,
Insr, cattle nstslui

> yoa is* time.

In certain areas. 8rhoolsami
charebce in avaryr
ment, climate one
soil the richest
und build In |

particulars m to
low tilers’ railway rstos
deocrlptlva Ulusvawd
“last H.-st Weal," anc
formation, writs to 8np
Bratton, Ottawa,

W. N. U.,

PUTNAM FAD
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powdermade
from Royal GrapeCream ofT artar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

PIGEONS FALL FROM MACE ||g|pj||g R WORiail

D,unkZX
. Her back aches so she can hardly drag

Kefl or Kun1, around. Her nerves are on edge and the
/ ^ A . ... - ^ ^ is nearly wild. Headache and Sleeplesa-
A heavy truck loaded with kogt of Qngt her for the care other family,

liquor was Jolting lujrosa a Una of cmr pjllnt ftnd Lumb,go rack her
tracks when one of the kegs toppled 1 -

and fell from the top of the pile Into
the street It was thoroughly smash-

BREVITIES

TRENTON— The Times of this
place has just installed a new cylinder
printing press and a new dress of
type.

HOWELL— Alpheus Smith of Ham-
burg and Mrs. Alwelda Osborne of_
Welter were married at the M. E.
parsonage on Tuesday, May 7, at
Howell.

ALBION— The comptroller of the
currency has ordered a 20 percent
dividend to be paicL to the creditors

JACKSON— Only 27 out of 124 pass-
ed the teachers’ examination in
April.

BRIGHTON— The third home-com-
ing of the Brighton old boys and
girls will be held August 21 and 22.

DEXTER— This community is con-|of the defunct Albion National Bank,
siderably wrought up over the work It i8 expected the receiver will be
of a dog poisoner, wftich has resulted! aj,ie pay about 35 percent in all. —
in the death of a number of family | Leader,
pets, the past week.— Leader.

TECUMSEH-The Lilley State , hour Friday afternoon to brlnffina
Bank has been named by the United verdlct of mur(ler ln the first degree
States postal savings bank depart- in tfte tHal of Mary France8 DeWey,
ment as the depository for the postal known ^ Wl]d8mlth> charged with
savings bank at Britton.— News. the murder last February of her 11-

ANN ARBOR — Charles Hermann, months-old adopted child,
a^ed «. fell from the f^tbri^e over YpstLANTI^law8on Davls of
the dam Sunday morning about * . ... . , . „
o’clock, and was drowned, although | ^Uclty pleaded EulUy to beirng an

ANN ARBOR— It took the jury one

ed, so the truckman whipped up his
team and went hia way with stopping.
The rum flowed out over the street— ]

one little dent In the paving collecting

a visible puddle of It
In a few minutes a pigeon came

fluttering down to drink at the pool
thus fortunately provided for thirsty
birds. The Initial taste was a sur*
prise, but a second and a third soon 1 a medicine for all Kidney, Bladder and
followed and soon the pigeon tottered | Urinary Diseases that always cures,
fluttering away, too overcome to fly.
Other birds, seeing him there and anx- 1 . por Sale By All OlllgglStS
ious to wet their parching throats,1

•“S'.“Zr:iWANT COLUMN
astonished to see a dosen pigeons In

dfg^n^niV*^ I RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POOND

body. But, let her take

Foley

Kidney Pills
'and all these ailments
will disappear. She will
soon recover her strength
and healthy activity for
Foley Kidney Pills

healing, curative, strengthening and tonic,

A. L. BTEGER,*

Dentist .

LOST WANTED ETC.ers already sound asleep. A few feet
away a hound of disreputable ap-
pearance waa creeping up, slowly and
a trifle unsteady, on his unsuspecting
and bibulous quarry. As he was ml*
moat among the birds his feet went
suddenly In several direction and he
lay In the gutter among the pigeons, I COME and see our herd of two-year-

HOU8E AND LOT on McKinley St.
for sale. Deal with owner direct
and save real estate man’s commis-
sion. A. J. Olds. 42

growling sleepily to himself, for he,
too, was drunk.

American Girl Supreme.
The women seen in the German res-

taurants, while better groomed and
better looking than the average Eng-
lish women, do not look anything like
as chid as they do In America. Their

old Brown Swiss Cows. All prize
winners. Bull kept for use at any
time. Service SI. 50. W.B. Collins.

41

FOUND— Gents’ kid glove, also wagon I

burr. Owner can have same by
calling at this office and paying for|
this advertisement. 41

FOR SALE— Gas stove, dining room
and’ bed room furniture. Call
phone 44*3r. 41

Paint Your Own
Carriage

You can do it yourself and at little expense. It’s easy

to give it a beautiful, hard, brilliant, varnish-gloss

finish in black or rich appropriate colors.

acmequauty
CARRIAGE PAINT (Neal’s) .

is made especially to give to buggies, carriages and

vehicles of all kinds, a tough, durable, glossy finish that

will look well and wear well. An ideal finish for settees,

flower stands, porch furniture, garden

tools and all surfaces that must with-^

stand exposure and hard usage. Ready

to brush on and the label tells how.

Vogel's Drug Store
- IVEiclxi^rajti.

|G. T. MflJAMARA

Dentist

HARL1B J. FtfLFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

OradoAteof KirksrlUe, Mo. Office over
[drug itore. Entrmnoe from west Mlddu-S**1
| Chelsea. ’Phone 24fl, ***.

[byrow DBPBHDORV,
Homeopathic Physician.

. FhrtJ-ygP.yy experience. Bpsctal
ten Lion given to chronic diseases: Irwu^L'i I

children, and fitting of glasses. rJEzS?** 1

office nortboMt corner Of lllddTiS*fl
I streets. Phone Ol-Sr Q *•«

> - ^ - “t --
8. G. BUSH

, Physician and Surgeon.

| ̂ Mhoss faiths Frse«a»n4>unml ngsbk>ck.j|gJ

| DR. Jf T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

OSes In tbs StASan-Merkel block. I

on Cougdon street. Chelsea. Michigan
phone 114.

rCaCt"d | | POR SALE— IIouhc and lot on . East

jrnrd“deXn de^ ^S
a virit of habeas corpus o . oe ; ec » I sau]t to do gfeat bodily hurra. Davis This contrast Is very noUceable In
one of the yeggmen sent UP ^ Las signed an affidavit that he se- Berlin, and much mor'e so In other
quette from ,the Lenawee circ'J‘t cured the liquor on Sunday morning German ciUes. This Is why a pretty
court a year or more ago and who I the back door ot charle8 Smith’s I up-txnlate New York or Chicago girl
has been trying to get out of prison saloon in ypailanti ' neV€r falls 40 4)600X110 41x0 O0nt0r 01

H. B. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hetoh & Dursnd hick
Phone No. SI. Night or day.

L. A. HAZE,

Veterinarian.

Qrsdaete of the Ontario Veterinary CoUmI
Office at Chas. .Martin's Livery IBarn. wS

I day or night. No. 6. 1

CHAS. BTEIHBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Alao dale 1
in Musical Instrumenta of all kinda and 6 keel
Muaic. Stoinbach Block, Chelaea.

maier.

FOR SALE- House and lot on Cong-

RKPOHT OF THE (CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

ever since.

YPSULANTI— Five automobile test-
ers employes of the R. C. H. Auto-
mobile Co., of Detroit, were arrested
in this city Saturday for exceeding
the speed limit, when they went

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., May 13, 1912.

Persuant to adjournment board met

attracUon in Germany, and immediate-
ly she enters a restaurant she is the
cynosure of all eyes — National Food
Magazine.

don street. Inquire of J. k. Weber. I ^ clu,lHoa Micbtaati. at the close of business April is W12. aa called for by the Conunis-_____ _____ __ ] gioner of the Hanking Department:

FURNISHED ROOMS for light
house keeping. Central location.

Mrs. .I.G. Hoover.

| B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman black. Chelaea, Mlchigu.'

Inquire of
1112.247 14

-|1 12,247 14

JAMBS S. GORMAN,

Attorney at. Law.

Offioi. Mlddlaata—iSMt. Chelaea, MleM—l

H. D. WITHERELL,
t

Attorney at Law.

Dazed by Skyscraper*.
.. 01 j  ----- ----- — j ---------------- , Over in Europe they are rather

through the city on Apn - . u y I jn rCgU|ar session. Meeting called to J dazed about American skyscraper*
Just now,” said the woman who spent
last summer in Denmark. "At least
some of them are. When we began
putUng up those tall buildings Euro-
peans made fun of us and predicted,
disasters. We were sensitive about
their ridicule at times, because we

pleaded guilty and paid a fine and order ̂  Qeo p gtaffan president,

costs of $27.25. canej by the clerk.

HOWELL— Mystery surrounds the Present— Trustees, McKune, Lowry,
death of Harry Harmon, 33, and Hummel, Dancer, Brooks. Absent-
single, a hard working farmer, who Palmer.
was burned to death in his home I Moved by Dancer, supported by
three miles from this city Friday Lowry, and resolved that the four de- 1 wer'e not sur© of the value of th* ex-

afternoon. The man’s charred body fered installment paving bonds sub- periment ourselves, but as w© have
was found on an old couch in the mitted by the Village Attorney num- 1 gained confidence and soar reckleealy
ruins of the home, by neighbors, bered 1, amount $102.90 principal from on© gigantic, heaven-piercing
who endeavored to save the building, payable March 1st, 1913, with Interest structure to another still more daring,

\ vmior _ Work wm resumed UouP°n attached amount $4.02; bond Europeans simply hold their breath as
ANN ARBOR Work as jc. u I number 2 amount $102 90 with interest U*10? look at our postcards and other

last week on the Toledo, Ann Arbor M ^ pictures, which give them a faint idea
and Detroit electric line after a flve U™!1008 att“chcd No- 1 amount W.02, o( d town New York.”
years’ layoff after comoletin,; the coupon No. 2 attached amount »515',

line from Toledo as far as Fetemburg ““-ber 3 amount 8KB.90 with
Ann Arbor. interest 'coupons attached, No. 1,1 Reform Movement.

RRMOUHCB*.

Loans ami rilHcoinitg. viz:—
Commercial Deinirtment ........................ .. ............ ...........
Havings Department ................... . ...................................

FOIl SALE-Good general purpose | ................................ SWL*,*,*
Walker. _____

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Rose comb | pSral&ail^flxto'r^V.V.'.V.V.^V.V.V.V.V.VtV.^'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.^'.V.V.V/.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.' fiiooo 00 1 Offloee, Fryman block. Cheliea. Mlchigu

S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalner.

Pine Funeral FornUhingi. Call*
prompt!/ night or day. Chelaea. Mi
Phone 6.

“trajnli W _per  c- : i ' ' V. . I

15; $4.50 per
Phone 191-21. 3(itf

UK) N W Laird Due from other banks and banker*.
Itema-in trangit ............... .. ................................. ... ........ ..... ..... —

Commercial. Saving*
$ 2.600 00
48,548 73

6o:ir>

330 01

Reaerve._ . , United States bonds .......................... .' .................... . ^

EGGS FOR HATCHING— S. C. White Duo from bank* iu reseryo cities ................................... *42,7ao4K

Orpingtons^00 per 15,8. C. White J.|»
Leghorn $1.50 per 15. N. O. Hall, ooid coin ............................. .... .......................... 2.27500

_ ___ ______ _ Nlckelg ami cent* ........................ . ......................... <f> 02

FOR SALE— The large barn belong- * . *y»,i9fl53

ing to me and known as the “Snyder ciheckg. and other eaali Hem* ..................................... u* 12
barn.” Will, he sold cheap. Mustf

5,296 00
13.782 60

1210
12 54

•9, in as
166 78

126.395 76
271 20

first1 survey, ̂ says thV^L^^on "as" th^ ^2.90 with lnteJ.e84 c^P01^ attached lM^ll-auch as what?
Ann Arbor branch is completed that I aniount W.O^, No. 2, amount Mrg Benham— We’ll mak© a man
the work on the Jackson division will No. 4amoimt take out a hunter’s license before he
at once be taken up. *5.15; are hereby accepted and ap- can iook f0r a collar button, and in

proved and the Village President and his application he will have to certify
HILLSDALE— “Unlawful fishing is I (-j}erk are herewith instructed and (that he doesn’t swear,

going to be stopped in j authorized to execute, the same and
county if it Lakes the combined ef- attach the 8eal of the Village of Chel-i WDhnut Break ^
forts of>e entire state department h^ thcrcto 'This wireless Is a great toinf." V
to stop it, is the declaration of G. I yees — McKune, Lowry, Brooks, ««yeH indeed. Now an actress go-1
E. Pettit, of Clare county, deputy I j£Unimel, Dancer. Nays— None. Car- ing to' Europe can quarrel with her
game and fish warden, who arrived ried , | managor au the way across.”
in Hillsdale a couple of days ago and Enter— Palmer,
who expects to- stay a while and Moved by Hummel, supported by
round up some of the offenders. He Lowry) that the petition of Albert
has already secured one conviction Ei8ele Wm Schat7 and othera in re
before Justice Weaver and came very Ijrard to water main extension be re-
near getting other parties.— Daily. | ft.rre(] to the Water Works Commit-

be moved off from present location.
H. S. Holmes. 39tf

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice
full blood Barred Hock eggs for
sale, $1.00 per 15. Philip BroesamlePhone. 25tf

BOATS FOR SALE— Five of the
famous Tlchenor boats. This is the
last of this make of boats that you
will be able to get, as the factory
has closed. Inquire at Standard
office.

JERUSALEM MILLS— Feed ground
' every Tuesday and Saturday.
Emanuel Wacker. Phone 144’ 2s.

:mf

LIST YOUR farms and village prop-
erty with B. Turn Bull & Thos. Mc-
Quillafl, Chelsea. . * 35tf

FOR SALE— House and lot, corner
South and Grant streets. Inquire
of Edward Fahrner. 35tf

Total...,...- ........  .'...$660,518 48

LlABILITUM.

Capital Block paid in ...................................................................... $ 40.000 00
Hunting fund ..........................  110,000 00
Undivided profits, net ..........................................................    16,555 52
DivUTcndg unpaid ................... . ........................................ •
Commercial depogitg gubject to check ........................................ 10.>,471 71
Commercial certificate* of depogit ................................ ............ 61 .422 59
Certified check* ........... . ....... v ..........................................
Caghicr'g check* outetandinir ............................... . ......... ......... 492 00
State monleg on depogit ........................................ ; .............
Due to baukg and bankent. . . . ...............................................
HaviiiRs deitogltg (book account*) .................................... . ..... : 866.741.47 . V

Having* certificate* of depogit ..... . .............. ............................ 60.835 19— 574JW2 96

Total .............................................       $660.518 48

Htate of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, **.
I. Qeo. A. BcGole.caHhler of the above named bunk. do solemnly swearthat the above gtatetnent

ig true to the best of my knowledge and lielief and correctly reprogent* the true atate of the several
mutters therein contained, as shown by the books of the hunk.

Gko. a. BrGolb, Cashier.
HuhscrUxsl and sworn to before me this 26th day of April, 1912.

J. L. Fletcher, Notary Public.
My commission expires January 12. 1916.

Oo an rot— Attest:
D. C. McLabrn. \
C. Km<in. r Director*.
Ki>. Votnu. 1

I GEORGE W; BECKWITH,

Real Eatate Dealers,

. Money to Loan. Life and Fire IL
Offloe in Hatch- Durand block. Chelaea, MlcW|
'ran.

YOUR MONEY BACK

12174

Notice to Creditors'

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washto-
new, hs. Notice is hereby given, that by an or-
der of the Probate Court for the county of Wash-
tenaw, made on the 11th day of May. A. D. 1912.
four months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claim* against the es-_ „ „ _ M tateofMaryA.Haldwin.lateofsaidcounty.de-

L. T. Freeman Co. Return Money ^**1, and that all creditors of said deceased
Paid Them If Their Medicine FniU ‘~"g0“i£' £ 'irprotou'cmS’lnth^l^:
to do aa They Say.

We positively guarantee »«- 1 °o,

Mr. Smith’s clothes he had hung in a
clothespress near his bedroom. Mr.

of each of *ald day*. /
Dated, Ann Arbor. May Uth. A. D. 1912.S Emory K. Lkland. Judge of Probate.

Most times ’tls the kidney’s fault.
Backache is really kidney ache;
That’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills cure

down town, Mr. and Mrs. Smith went !

home and retired shortly before mid-
night. He had his money and checks
it that time. When he dressed ini nd "V
the morning he found his cash and 1 ‘

papers were gone. A search about
thef' house revealed that a kitchen
window was partly open. The window

had been left unlocked. i ^jany Chelsea women know this.
JACKSON— Illness is all that savejl Read what one has to say about it.

George H. Lumley, proprietor of the Mrs. Charles Grant, south Main
Michigan Center hotel, from being street, Chelsea, Mich., says: Judging
sentenced Monday to the Detroit from personal experience I know that
house of correction. Lumley violated Doan’s Kidney Pills are a good remedy
the liquor law by operating a “blind for kidney trouble. I suffered in-
pig” in bis place of business. He had tensely foom dull, nagging backaches
three trials in circuit court. The first and the kidney pecretlop* caueed me
time the jury disagreed. The second much annoyance. I had pains
and third resulted in convictions, through my kidneys and felt poorly
With no chance of obtaining a re- in every way when I happened to
versal ifi the supreme court, his at- read about Doan’s Kidney Pills. Pro-

JACKSON— Some time Sunday tee. Carried.
morning early the residence of Clyde There being no further business it I ,„ral w,* ..... u„, . ......... - ... ..... - ...... .
J. Smith was robbed of $450 in cash was moved and supported to adjourn, factory relief or no pay to sufferersj o clpcjcjn the forenoon

few checks taken from | Carried. h^ob ^ | sTuld ou™^ L^glve^tlVe
satisfaction, wc will supply It free

°'.3 A W0M^S
Saturday night and getting a lunch | The Achea and Pain8 Will pUappear y°U l° 8U 8 ‘in

if the Advice of. Thie Chelsea Citi- ipa re-establish nature’s functions;
zen is Followed. L 8trenffthen, stimulate to activity,

A woman's back has many aches | and rest0re to perfect health weak
and diseased kidneys and associate
organs, there is really nothing we
know of that equals Rexall Kidney
Pills.

We cannot too highly recommend
Rexall Kidney Pills. To prove our
great faith In their efficacious and)
dependable qualities, we offer them
to you with our money-back promise.
Surely that’s the best proof we can
offer tha£ our claims are sincere and
well founded.' Why not begin a treat-!
ment today? Price 50c. Sold in this |

community only at our store — The
11 Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneyi at Law.

General law praoiio* in all court*. No

Public in the office. Office in Hatcb-I

block. Ohalaea. Michigan. Phone 68.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

BatlefactioaQaaraxiteed. For Infonnatka «
at The SUnuard office, or addreuGreton,*
igan, r.f.d.l. Phone connections. Auctkai
and tin cap* farniihed free.

Die the TRAVELERS
RAILWAY GUIDE

PRICE M CENTS
4*1 a. DIAtCBORN IT.. CHICAGO

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jack*on.Chel*ca, Ann Arbor. Yp*llanti
and Detroit.

i

LIMITRIl CARS.
For Detroit 7:49 a. in. and every two hour*

to 7 -.49 p. in.
For Kalamazoo 8:07 a.jn. and every two hour*

to 6:07 p. m. For lansing 8:07 p m.
tOCAI. cars. %

East bound -6:09 am. and every ’two hour* to
10:09 pm. To Ypailanti only. 11 :56 pm.

Weal bound— 6 dM and 7:49 am. and every two
hours to 11:49 pm.
Car* connect at Ypsilanti for Haline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvllle.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

THE COAST LINE
^ITYorl

torney put up the tuberculosis de-
fense. He had Lumley examined by
a physician, as did also the prose-
cuting attorney. The doctors agreed
and stated it would endanger the
landlord’s life to be imprisoned at
Detroit. Judge Parkinson acted ac-
cordingly, and instead of giving him
ninety days in the work house, as he
ha* done in other liquor c^es, be

him to jail for 30 days and

DETROI
LEVEL/
BUFFAl
IAGARA

Rexall

curing a supply ot this remedy,
commenced its use and it proved very
effective in relieving my aches and
pains and correcting the kidney dif-
ficulty. I have felt better in every
way since taking Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers.
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agent* for the United
States.

Remember the
take no other.

Only a Fire Hero.

But the crowd cheered, as, with!
burned hands, he held up a small
round box, “Fellows!” he shouted,
'/thin Bucklen’s Arnica Salve I hold,
has everything beat for burns.” flight
also for bolls, ulcers, sores, pimples,
eczema, cuts, sprains, bruises. Surest
pile cure. It subdues inflammation,
kills pain. Only 25 cents at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman
Go. " ii

THE CHARMS OF OUR SUMMER SEAS
Spend your vacation on the Great Lakes, the mow

economical and enjoyable outing in America

_ i WHIRL yoy CAN GQ ___________
alUmportant p, rt‘. y°U to *0’ U,e ̂  * C- Gne Steamer, operating to

^u““u •*« b“ug&s ,r

.WcW

Standard “V

^ •-

adv«. give

Set D^^^an^^uffah^in^ D ^olt'and Q evala!d will baabM>oeod^ if o?

Detr°‘t & Cleveland N.vIgellon^CompLy

Modern Clocks
Modern clocks are far remov-

ed from the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the higneit
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship, not only of the
movements, but of the cases.
We have a number of very

artistic small clocks that are
ideal for wedding and annt-• wedding anu *»»“
versary gifts. They are ju*1
what will please you. Come in
and pass tne time of day with ui

A. E. Winans & Son

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street, Detroit, iMich.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPACT?
Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL —
European Plan Only lute. *1.60 per day and up

THK FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hntpl rvntmllv located
the very heart of the city. "

NOTHING BETTER AT_ > . i „ i

fcf > : M


